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Deases confined to solitary
strangulation death and later deca- where the death penalty ahouid be
pitation of Jennifer Gardner of available."
Ames in May 1989.
"A limited death penalty available
Perea's death WII the first slaying after conviction of a second capital
at the maximum-security prison offense could serve BI a deterrent
since the body of inmate Gary in eases such BI this,· said BranAssociated Press
Tyson of Waterloo was found with stad.
See related story .... _..... P.4A.
his throat cut in the aftermath of a
FORT MADISON, Iowa-Edward
Prison spokesman Ron Welder
riot in September 1981.
Deases, a notorious killer charged
said
Perea died after being stabbed
with slaying another inmate by
Deases is charged with first-degree
In Des Moines, Gov. Terry Branstabbing him 14 times, was put in murder in the death Wednesday of stad cited the prison stabbing in 14 times in the upper arms, chest
solitary confinement Thunday at Joeepb Perea, 29, of Phoenix, who announcing he was reviving and head. No motive has been
the Iowa state Penitentiary.
WBI eerving a life sentence for attempts to reinstate the death di8closed.
Wearing prison garb, subdued by killing a 12-year-old girl in penalty in Iowa.
"There's absolutely nothing from
The governor said the killing -is preventing this from happening
handcuffs and shackles on his feet, Arizona. Deaaee WBI convicted in
Deases WBI accompanied by four 1990 o( fint-degree murder in the an example of the kind of case again,. he said.

Gov. Branstad plans to
revive the death penalty
in wake of the killing.

House votes to use foreign
aid money to create jobs
•

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House adopted a Democratic plan
Thursday shifting hundreds of milI lions of foreign aid dollars to
job-creating transportation projects,
ignoring a veto threat from President Bush.
By 213-190, the House chose to
use unspent foreign aid and
• domestic funds for road-building
• and other projects. The goal:
creating what sponsors said would
be perhaps 125,000 jobs in the
teeth of an election-yeilr recession.

Eric Sevareid dies at 79

NEW YORK
(AP) - Pioneer
newsca ster Eric
Sevareid, an eloquent heretic
who thought one
good word was
worth a thousand pictures,
died Thursday.
tofthegymnasjum
Sevareid died of cancer at age
the competitil't
79.
s midway through
An original member of the CBS
IIf, Street WI. · Radio news team assembled by the
mical foul after • legendary Edward R. Murrow dur,wn the side of the
ing World War II, Sevareid covered
. traveling call by I France's surrender to Germany, the
Watergate scandal and the Vietnam
ns arose from the
War.
~t National seiud
lwarted several
· Largest black hole may
.IAirliner to tab
have been discovered
it to as many u
sion. I.S.lAirliner
WASHINGTON (AP) _ A swarm
1 flve towards the
of ordinary stars buzzing about the
Ie game, but could I
rst National.
dark and unseen center of a distant
ootballplayers,one ' galaxy has helped two astronomers
:oming, were abo I locate what is believed the most
massive black hole ever discov:heir talents.
: Dwight Sistrunk
ered.
ints and hauled 1 John Kormendy of the University
bounds for LSJ
of Hawaii Institute of Astronomy
freshman reeruil ' said Thursday that the black hole
ed 11 pointa and 1 fills a volume about equal to the
'st National Bank.
solar system, which includes the
ger Brig Tubbe lIII I Earth and sun. but it has a mass
heroes for Fint
equal to about a billion suns.
g 16 points and
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in Bolivia'S cocaine
country

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) - American troops are building schools in
the heart of Bolivia's cocaine
country after establishing a antidrug base camp there, U.S.
Ambassador Charles Bowers said
Thursday.
He said 150 soldiers from Fort
Bragg, N.C., have been building
schools, dormitories and sanitation
plants in the rural town of Santa
Ana since June 17.
Santa Ana, 340 miles northeast
of La Paz, lies in Beni Tropical
state, Before the drug industry
flourished, the town raised cattle.

to ..
make changes to
, Cuba
.Its constitution

MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) Cuban lawmakers are getting ready
10 make their country less hostile
10 religion, more hospitable to
capitalists and - by official
accounts - more democratic.
In a session beginning Friday,
the National Assembly is expected
, 10 give rubber-stamp approval to
----~--~ r changes in at least 34 articles of
AtIOCIaled Prell ' the constitution.
City catcher Bob I With the collapse of CommunI out on the ~,
ism in Eastern Europe and Africa,
Cuba has been left politically isoles.
lated and economically strapped.
Twins took twO tJ
Its economy had depended on
ies and have .cheap oil imported from the Soviet
It 21. Minnf)lOil
Union and subsidized trade with
rby Puckett, ~
the East Bloc.
~ team earlier II
Cuban officials vow the onesecond baseJDIII
party C munist system will
:h took the ni&I'
renla:.,
ct, but National
Assem members, now chosen
'Philll~Ro~ by regional groups, will be directly
:ISCO
elected under one of the changes
,red and
10 be enacted .
In with a ha.It in the eiPIk
I
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.
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guards at his brief noontime
appearance before Lee County
AB80ciate Judge Joel Kamp. Bond
WII eet at $1 million, but Deuee
already is serving a life term
without the option of parole.
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Leaders 'to
adopt plan
•
to Dlomtor

skinnishes
Laurinda Keys
Associated Press
HELSINKI, Finland A
52-nation group committed to preventing war in Europe said Thursday it was ready to send truce
monitors to the former Soviet
Union and the United States did
not rule out using air strikea to
break the siege of Sarajevo,
Bosnia-Herzegovina.
The two-day summit ofthe Conference on Security and Cooperation
in Europe. which ends Friday,
illustrated both the good intentions
and the caution that have gripped
world leaders surprised by the
violence of the post-Cold War era.
"We know more now than at our
last gathering in Paris (last year)
about this new era," President
Bush said in a speech. ·Steps we
take here can be only a flret step,
but let them be firm steps toward
. .. freedom and peace."
The CSCE, which includes all o(
the former Soviet republics, Europe, the United States and
Canada, was formed to keep the
peace between the East and West
blocs during the Cold War and
promote human righta.
Bush, Russian President Boris
Yeltsin and other leaders planned
to adopt a declaration on Friday
committing the loose organization
to active peacekeeping and
intervention in ethnic disputes to
keep them from becoming wars.
The plan also calls for streamlining
some decision-making so the group
- which operates by consensus can move a little faster in crises.
The peacekeeping plan allows the
group, whic:h has no military ann,
to draw on troops and re8OllI'reS of
NATO membere and their former
East Bloc enemies to monitor
cease-fires, supervise troop withdrawals and ensure that humanitarian aid reaches refugees. Such
missions would be formed in cooperation with the United Nations.
Officials said eight nations, which
were not specified, offered to send
unarmed observers on what would
be the CSCE's flr8t peacekeeping
miBBion - to Nagorno-Karabakh,
the Armenian enclave in Azerbaijan that has been the focus of a
See SUMMIT, Page SA

Ledge-ndary
John Cranston of Kalona, Iowa, paints In the cracks on the trim on
Burp Residence Hall Thursday afternoon. Cranston and the rest of

'MU'fM@iIii'CiMi_lWfitif

his painl crew have been painting around Burse for lhe past three
days.
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Activists hope to influence consumers
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Both the meat industry and animal rights
activists think the futures of their causes look
bright as they battle one another in ongoing
efforts to sway consumers either toward or
away from the use of animal products.
In recent years. the 8truggle between the two
groups has ~oved into the nation's living
rooms as each side advertises through the
mass media efforts to directly reach consumers.
a spokesman of the Animal
l:QI!llition International, said his group
full-page ads in The New York
the group's causes.
ethical point o(view we see animals
edibles or lab tools,' he said. "It's
othere whether they're humans

r

this attitude, the beef industry has
extensive television advertising

campaign which hopes to win back consumers
who have turned away from meat.
Jamie Kaestner, a spokeswoman of the
National Cattlemen's Association, said it is an
individual's choice to eat meat or not.
~verybody's entitled to their opinion,' she
said.
Kaestner said her group was concerned with
getting the truth out about the meat industry.
Environmental and animal rights activista
have at times used false or misleading information about the rain forest and meat production in their ads, she said.
·Some people are taking advantage of legitimate consumer concerns,' she said.
In addition to opposing the consumption o(
animal products, many animal righta activists
are against the use of animals in laboratory
testing.
The meat industry, however, views animals as
providing a service humans can use, according
to Karen Coble of the National Pork Producers
Council. She said pigs are used to provide

heart valves and other medical resources for
people.
"Pigs are saving lives, doing more than
putting (ood on the table,- Coble said.
Despite this, many animal rights activists are
opposed to testing on animals. Chris Tiecije, a
member of the UI Animal Rights Coalition,
said she and others like her hope that one day
animal testing will be eliminated altogether.
Until that time though, she said she hopes
more humane regulations are adopted for
animal testing.
Tiecije was encouraged by the progesa animal
rights activista have made on some fronts.
"I see hope. There's already been some
changes in this country and othere,' she said.
"More and more people are becoming vegetarians."
The meat industry hopes to stop this trend by
informing consumere through ita ads about the
nutritional advances their products have
made.
See CONSUMERS, Page SA

Clinton fills out ticket with GOre
Karen Ball
Associated Press
LI'ITLE ROCK, Ark. - Gov. Bill
Clinton named Sen. Albert Gore as
his running mate Thursday,
selecting a fellow Southerner and
moderate to form the first majorparty ticket from the baby boom
era.
'Th.rougbout American history,
each generation has passed on
leadership to the next. That time
has come again, the time (or a new
generation of leadership (or the
United States of America," said
Gore.
In choosing the two-term Tennessee senator, Clinton went against
the old maxim of balancing the
ticket and the new maxim that
Congress is a bad place to shop for
national leaderehip.
In ajoint appearance, the two men
said they stood for strong familiea,
a clean environment and a growing

economy with benefits (or all - a
likely preview of issues to arise in
the three-way race with George
Bush and Rosa Perot.
Clinton said he and Gore share the
value8 they learned in their home
towns of Hope, Ark.• and Carthage,
Tenn., - "individual responsibilSee related story .......... Pase 4'\.

ity, hard work, faith and family,
and the id.e a that people who work
hard and play by the rules should
be rewarded with the American
dream."
Clinton, 45, and Gore, 44, both
have struggled with the political
iB8ues of the time in which they
came o(age.
Both bave admitted trying marijuana in their student days, and
both struggled over whetlier to
serve in Vietnam. While Clinton
never served, Gore joined the

Anny.

They didn't mention that past on
Thursday, instead emphasizing the
future in the worda and style of
their announcement.
Clinton's nomination BI the Democratic presidential candidate at
next week's convention in New
York has been a sure thing for
weeks, which left; his choice of a
running mate 88 the only tantalizing unknown.
The men first emerged alone into
the bright sunshine outside the
Arkansas governor's mansion, and
then were joined by their wives
and achool-age children.
Clinton said he wanted in a running mate "a father who, like me,
loves his children and shares my
hunger to tum thi8 economy
around, to change our country and
to do it so that we don't raise the
first generation of children to do
worse than their parents.·
Gore, whose wife, Tipper, con-

See CAMPAIGN, Pase SA
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Residetlts organize to lobby lor tenants' n
.t.

Anne Johnston
lhe Daily Iowan
A new group in the worka at the
UI hopes to make it easier for
residents of UI family houai\'lf to
voice complaints and make suggestions.
The group, which has yet to be
named, is ac:heduled to hold a
preliminary organizing meeting
this afternoon at 3:30 p.rn. in the
Family Housing office at 1100
Hawkeye Drive. Organizers are
welcoming all interested persons to
attend.
AshJey O'Shea, a Family Housing
resident and acting director of the
effort, said the group's chief aim
will be to collectively lobby for the
concerns of residents who currently
handle them on an individual
baaia.
'"There are a lot of complaints and
a lot of good ideas about what can
be done to improve the quality of
life out here and we're going to try
to bring those topther somehow,"
O'Shea said.
O'Shea said the group hopes to

work in cooperation with university officials, including Family
Houail'll management.
George Droll, director of UI Reeidence Services, pledged his department's support.
"We really welcome this effort on
the part of the residents," Droll
said. "It's extremely important for

organizations in UI residence halls,
would be favorable for everyone
involved. He said he expects it to
be "two-way street," providing a
meana of better communicatiion
between residents and management.
Including the Hawkeye Court
apartments, Hawkeye Drive apart-

NPeople are feeling that they really don't have any
say in what's going on."

Ashley O'Shea, Family Housing resident
ua to get good and timely feedback
from the people that live with us.'"
O'Shea said an organiution would
provide residents with an opportunity to participate in decisions,
more 80 than they are able to now.
"People are feeling that they really
don't have any say in what's goil'll
on,'" O'Shea said.
Droll agreed that a tenant organization, similar to the governing

menta and the Parklawn complex
on North Riverside Drive, there are
a total of 749 family housing units
at the UI. Rental rates for the
units range from $230 to $353 per
month.
Droll said the unita, which were
constructed in the 1950s and
196Os, are in "pretty good shape,"
considering their age.
"We know we've got certain areas

where we've got problems, but we
attempt to correct those; he said.
O'Shea said planners of the proposed tenant organization have a
number of objectives in mind. They
include extending Cambua service,
installing sidewalks, reviewing
rent increases, providing an activity center for residents' children
and combating a reportedly large
skunk population in the area.
Droll said he is looking forward to
working with the group.
"I hope they get this thing off the
ground so we can move forward
next fall,'" he said.
O'Shea said he received an enthusiastic response from residents
when he went door to door during a
spring campaign for extended
Cambus service and is confident
there will be plenty of family
housing residents eager to get
involved with a tenant organization.
"It's something everybody feels
very strongly about," O'Shea said.
"There's a lot that needs to be
done."
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Ropin' wrangler - UI student William Boord of Leon, Iowa,
practices his steer roping at City Pm Wednesday aftemoon for ~
upcoming rodeo in Tipton, Iowa, this weelcend.

counties a "health professional increase.
shortage" designation.
"That is a sweeping generalization
Tracy said Branstad must now if ever there was one,· Tracy said.
send that proposal to a federal "Everyone is going to the bank
agency, which will then determine with this, thinking they're going to
whether to approve the 50 coun- get higher pay."
ties' deSignations.
While he doesn't expect Branstad's
If those designations are approved, designation of the 50 Iowa counties
Tracy said, the doctor's offices in to lead to a dramatic reversal in
those areas will be eligible to apply statewide trends, Tracy is hopeful
Anne Johnston
for rural health-care certification.
that it will be somewhat helpful in
The Daily Iowan
Ifthey satisfy the requirements for the recruitment efforts of rural
The phones at the Office of that certification, the physicians areas.
Community-Based Programs, an will be able to be reimbursed at
"If all of those assumptions hold
administrative unit of the UI Col·
lMe of Medicine, have been ringing
"There are too many other issues that need to be
oft' the hook all week following an
announcement Monday by Gov.
addressed before there's going to be a substantial
Terry Branstad of a plan to attract
change in the rate at which young doctors choose
physicians to rural areas of the
state.
rural communities_"
According to OCBP Director Roger
Tracy, the office had to assign
Roger Tracy
I
three staff m.embers to man the
phones yesterday, when calls came
in from doctor's offices in 31 different Iowa communities.
higher rates for visits from Medi- and everything falls into place, this
Tracy said most of the calls stem caid and Medicare patients.
will certainly help, but there are
from widespread misunderstand·
Whether it was due to the manner too many other issues that need to
iN in both the media and the in which the information was dis- be addressed before there's going to
medical community over what seminated by Branstad's office or be a substantial change in the rate
Branatad's announcement actually the manner in which it was at which young doctors choose
meant.
reported, Tracy said news coverage rural communities," Tracy said.
At his weekly press conference of the announcement mistakenly
One of those issues, Tracy said, is
Monday, Branstad announced that suggested that the fees of rural a decrease nationally in. the numhe had given 50 of the &tats's 99 doctors would automatically ber of medical school graduates

published, of a contact penon in case
01
questions.
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the mix-up resulted
from the public's
misunderstanding of the
steps necessary to
receive federal approval
for the plan.
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Incentives proposed
for increased output
As part of a strategic plan to
improve undergraduate education,
the regents ordered the schools to
IOWA CITY - The three state- look at how they could become
run public universities propose more productive.
rmancial incentives and a reducUN! will submit an eight-page
tion in committee workloads to plan while UI officials have preimprove faculty productivity.
pared a 19-page document.
Officials at the UI, Iowa State
At the UI, officials also want to
University and the University of explore reductions in the number
Northern Iowa are expected to of low-enrollment courses at the
provide details at next week's state undergraduate and graduate level.
Board of Regents meeting in OkoThe university also proposes
boji.
rewarding outstanding teaching.
A report released earlier by the
"In approving salary increases in
regents' office examined productiv- recent years, the state legislature
ity at the public universities and has instructed the regents' univerregents later asked the schools to sities to use a certain portion of the
consider ways to improve.
increase to reward exceptional
The report in April said that in the teaching by faculty and teaching
1990-91 school year, professors at assistants. The university will
the three universities worked request funds so that it can conbetween 56 and 57 hours a week. tinue to reward outstanding
Mcording to the U.S. Department faculty contributions to its teachof Education, the national average ing missions,' the UI's report said.
was 57 hours a week for faculty at
Its report also encouraged
public universities.
"instructional
improvement
'The report also said that UNI awards" whereby the university
profe880rs spent 72 percent of their would offer rewards ranging from
time teaching students. Those at $1,000 to $5,000 for faculty proposthe UI spent 57.3 percent and the als that would use "innovative
ISU faculty spent 68.6 percent.
techniques and result in substanThat compared with a national tial improvement in the instrucaverage of 43 percent.
tronal environment."

9290 West Dodge Rd.
SuIte 302 Omahl, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280

Iowal Summer

who are choosing family practice
careers.
Since most rural physicians are
family practice physicians, Tracy
said the shortage is felt diaproportionally in rural areas.
Tracy said many of the physicians
who cW go into family practice are
attracted to larger communities,
where they can join a group practice of at least three or four other
physcians, so they do not have to
be on call every: night and
weekend.
Tracy said the cultural and recreational opportunities offi red in larger communities are
a reason
rural areas often get p sed over.
While Johnson County
a high
population I physician ratio ue to
the presence of UlHC, Tra said
part of OCBP's mission is to helpless fortunate counties.
TheOCBPcoordinatesl8tate 'de
Family Practice Training Progr
involving nine residency progr s.
Tracy said 60 percent of the grad ates of this program choose low
communities as their first practi
site.
Tracy said the OCBP is also active
in recruiting UI medical school ,
graduates who are doing their
residency elsewhere, and practiciI'II physicians intel'\!llted in relocating, for Iowa communities.
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VI study: Incidence of infections

Ie, county agree on librnry funds

lowered by proper 'hand washing

SM. Epstein
The Daily Iowan

Jude Sunderbruch
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Iowan
'-Care providers

can significantly reduce hospital-acquired
infections in patients by washing
their hands more frequently and
lIIing more effective hand-washing
agents when they do, according to
• study done at the UI which
appeared in Wednesday's Ntw
Snguwl Journal of Medicine.
The study, conducted in three
intensive care units at the UI,
measured rates of nosocomial, or
hospital-acquired, infections as
well as compliance with handwashing directives.
Nosocomial infections represent
major sources of morbidity and
mortality for patients in intensive
care units, according to the study.
Even though it hBB been known for
150 years that hand WBBhing helps
prevent infection, this was the first
published study which compared
two different hand-washing agents,
eccording to Dr. Richard Wenzel, a
major contributor to the study.
'"l'his is really, believe it or not,
the first full report of two cleansing
&,gents," Wensel said.
The more etTective agent was

cblorhexidine, a type of medicated
soap. The other was 60 percent
isopropyl alcohol with the optional
use of non-medicated aoap before
putting the quick drying alcohol
on.
'The chlorhexidine seemed to outperform the alcohol,- Wenzel said.
The study found that when cblorhexidine was used there were 162
nosocomial infections, as compared
to 202 when the combination of
alcohol and soap WBB used. It
continued by noting that when
cblorhexidine was available the
rates of nosocomial infection
declined in each of the intensive
care units.
Wenzel said that in the United
States a biBB exists that medicated
soap is better for your hands than
alcohol. Despite this, the much le88
expensive alcohol is more popular
in some European countries.
Dr. Brad Doebbeling, another c0author of the study, said that
health-care workers' lack of familiarity with alcohol could have contributed to that product's lower
success rate.
Alison Houston, a research assistant at the hospital who designed
the laboratory cultures used in the

study, noted that chlorhexidine's
success in the study could make it
difficult for new agents to enter the
market.
"What it probably me8ll8 is that
some other agents that come along
are really going to ha"e to pro"e
themselves," she said.
Wenzel noted tMt nurses in critical care units may wash their
hands 30-40 times during an
eight-hour shift; Illld added that
getting health-car-e workers to
wash their hands before moving to
the next patient is an impor-tant
step in reducing infection.
"1 think further work needs to be
done to increase hand-wBBhing
compliance,- Doebbeling shieL
Wenzel said that hand-washing
compliance was fOUlld to be about
40 percent. He said that to incr-eaae
the r-ate of compliance, mOr-e education and improved marketing techniques to health-care worken of
the need to wasb was required.
He said he suggests his patients
BBk health-c:anl workers if they
bave washed their hands every
time they approach.
"Use the patients and the family
to apply social pre88ure to the
health-c:anl team," Wenzelssid.

·New market adds interest to IPSM
I

, The Daily Iowan

The Iowa Political Stock Market
• 8JUlounced the opening of a new
market on the 1992 presidential
race beginning at 10 a.m. today.
The market, called the Plurality
Market, will attempt to dertermine
which of the tbree major candi• dates will receive the largest
popular vote in November, according to Forrest Nelson, profe880r of
, economics in the UI College of
Business Administration and one
I of the developers of the IPSM.
In the Plurality Market, investors
will buy and sell shares in George
I Bush, Bill Clinton and Ross Perot.
When the election is over-, a
dividend of $1 will be paid for each
, share of the candidate receiving
the most popular votes. Shares in

the other candidate will be wot"thless.
"Traders seem to like this type of
market," Nelson said. "'The price
fluctuations are greater than in
marketa where dividends are

"Traders seem to like
this type of market."

Forrest Nelson,
U I professor
divided among more than one
candidate, so there is a greater
potential to make money. Of
course, there i8 also a cot"fesponding greater risk for loss."
The Plurality Market will be the

seventh IPSM mar-ket this year.
Along with the Presidentilll
Market and the Perot Mar-ket, it
will run until Nov. 4, the day after
the general election.
Two markets, tbe Democratic
Nomination Market and the Democratic Vice Presidential Market,
will close a.f\er tbe Dem0Ct"8tic
Convention. Two other short-tet1l\
markets on the Michigan and Illinois primaries ran in the spring.
The IPSM WBB developed by Nelson, UI economists Bob FOl'8ythe
and George Neumann, and political scientist Jack Wrigbt as an
experimental method of predicting
election outcomes.
The 1992 markets are the first to
be opened to traders outside the UI
campus. There are now more otTcampus than on-ca.mpus traders.

'Amoco eliminates 100 Iowa jobs
The eliminations will
be at the corporation's
, West Des Moines
, office.

I

Associated Press
WEST DES MOINES, Iowa Iowa will not escape an Amoco
Corp. restructuring that will cut
8,600 jobs by the end of 1993.
, The largest number of Amoco job
cuts will be in the Chicago, m.,
, area, where 1,100 jobs will be
• eliminated, Amoco spokeswoman
Patricia Wright said.
But 100 jobs will be eliminated at
Amoco's West Des Moines office,
which now has 1,300 employees

handling credit-card and motorclub operations and other clerical
tasks.
Dan Savage, a spokesman for the
Iowa operations, said cutbacks will
be made across the board in West
Des Moines and will include some
management.
He said employees first will be
given a chance to take ear-Iy retirement. LayotTs then may be necessary to meet the goal of eliminating
100 positiona, Savage said.
Amoco, the nation's fifth-largest oil
company, announced the cuts Wednesday and said it would take an
$800 million after-tax charge in the
second quarter to cover costs of the
restructuring.

The announcement reflected the
underlying weakneBB in the petroleum bU8iness. Uno cal Corp.
announced Wednesday it will eliminate 1,100 jobs as part of a plan
to reduce its debt by $1.5 billion,
and Mobil Corp. said Tuesday it
had cut 2,000 white-collar jobs this
year.
The U.S. oil industry bas already
slashed an estimated 40,000 jobs in
1992 to compensate for- lower oil
prices and demand and BB a result
of overseas expansion.
Amoco's restructuring is expected
to save the complllly $600 million
annually. The job cuts represent
16.7 percent of its 1991 year-end
work force of 64,120.

The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors approved a contract
between Iowa City and the
county concerning the highly
debated funding for the Iowa City
Public Libr-ary at its formal
meeting Thursday morning.
The bond agreed to pay
$210,000 for the fiscal year 1993,
$16,000 short of what the city
had asked for. The board insisted
that their ltgUre is 10 percent of
its proportional shar-e of the
library's real estate tax BBkingS.
In the past the county could pay
either 10 percent of the library's
operating budget or 85 percent of
the rur-allevy and the county had

always chosen the former. A
dispute arose earlier this year
when the county refused to fund
the library's cable expenditures
which are included in the budget
and elected to pay the 85 percent
or $166,000.
Council members objected, saying the clause had been repealed
from the Code of Iowa in 1983
and asked the county to pay
$225,000. While struggling to
make budget cuts, the board
offered to pay $208,000.
"I think it'll fair for everybody on
both sides," Supervisor Pat
Meade said. The rest of the board
agreed .
"Starting from fairly far apart,
the city and the county have been
able to negotiate ... I think both

sides are satisfied: said Lolly
Eggers, the Iowa City Public
Library director. "The county
moved quite a ways."
In other busmetl8, the board
approved an agreement for a
feasibility study for the Greencastle Bridge Project. with Van
Winkle-Jacob Engineering Inc.
The bridge, located in the northwest section of the county, runs
aCJ'088 the Iowa River and is
currently closed.
The study, expected to last five to
seven months, will analyze alternative designs and monies available. The county is seeking federal appropriation for the reconstruction as well 88 the study,
which win cost $13,485.

4 Iowans, 2 Africans recognized':
for humanitarian achievetnents
mayor pro-tem of Iowa City. The
Nora Connell
event was sponsored by the local
The Daily Iowan
chapter of The Hunger Project., a
A global press conference held global non-profit organization
Thursday evening at the UI Boyd whose goal is to end bunger by the
Law Building honored African and year- 2000.
Iowan leadel'8 for their efforts to
Speakers at the event included
end hunger.
Alan Roberts, chairman of the UI
The sixth annual Africa Prize for African-American World Studies
Leaderahip for the SU8t.ainable Program; Jack Smith, vice presiEnd of Hunger honored two leaders dent of The Stanley Foundation;
wbo have made significant contri- Bob Anderson, executive director of
butions to health and education the Iowa Peace Institute, and Dr.
programs in Africa.
William Langeveldt, p1'e8ident of
Graca Simbine Machal , president the UI African Asaociation.
of the National Organization of
Gwen Countryman, a graduate
Children of MOUlIllbique, and Dr.
Ebrahim M. Samba, director of the student in the UI College of EducaOnchocerciasis (River Blindness) tion, h88 been an active volunteer
Control Program will receive for The Hunger Project since 1984.
$100,000 in recognition of their "What fascinated and really drew
work. The awards were announced me to The Hunger Project was
Thursday via satellite from Addis their firm commitment to ending
Ababa, Ethiopa, and United hunger by the year- 2000," said
Nation. headquarters in New Countryman. "I'm a goal-oriented
peraon. Their approach is very
Yor-k.
The Africa Prize announcement appealing to me.·
was r-ebroadcast at the law achool
The speakers at th pre88 conferafter a keynote address by Iowa ence emphasized the impot"tance of
Sen. Jean Lioyd.Jones and the The Hunger Project', approach.
presentation of local Ending Hun"We think too much like Ameriger- AwardS by Naomi Novak, cans," said Smith. "We have to

think like global citizens. We
haven't done near-Iy enough to help :
Africa advance its agenda -1 hope
that will change."
L1oyd-Jones expreaaed a similar
Q.ttitude in her keynote addre88.
'There are so many terrible things
in this world that we feel helple88
and overwhelmed by when asked to respond to them, like the challenge of ending hunger,' LloydJones Mid. -This evening reminds
us that we really can have an
impact, that there are positive'
steps we can take.·
The Local Ending Hunger Awuds
went to four Johnson County residents wbo have made a decided
impact on ending hunger at the
community level.
Lindsey Meder, a seventh-grader
at a Solon, Iowa, middle school,
was honored for her etTorts in
donating $260 to The Hunger Pr0ject. Meder raised the money by
collecting recyclable aluminum
cans.
Russ Gabel, a volunteer at the
Emergency Housing Shelter, Carol
Thompson, director of human ser- •
vices for Johnson County, and
Karyl McCarty were also honored.

If you liked the rates on our 5-Year
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Iowa votes a gamble for Gore '..
M'ke Glo

edver
AssoCiat Press
I

Auociated I'rftI

Mississippi bound -

Steamboat manager
Mary Morris waves goodbye to the Diamond LMy,

headed for Biloxi, Miss., as it pulls out from the
dock in Fort ~ison, Iowa, Thursday.

.

DES MOINES - The selection of
Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore for the
No.2 spot on the Democratic ticket
does little to boost the party's
chances in the state in November,
Iowa strategists said Thursday.
Gore, a critic of the Iowa presidential caucuses, carries some risk to
the Bill Clinton campaign, but
Democrats said they doubt it would
do much damage.
"It doesn't exactly add a new
spark to the campaign,· said state
Treasurer Michael Fitzgerald, a
delegate to the Democratic
National Convention. "Quite
frankly, he wouldn't have been my
choice.·
"I don't think the vice presidential
choice helps or hurts Clinton
here,· said Iowa Democratic Party
Chairman John Roebrick. "Clinton's health in Iowa will depend on
how often Clinton comes to Iowa.·
When Gore BOught the Democratic
presidential nomination in 1988,

he initially launched a campaign in
the state's first-in-the-nation precinct caU.CUBeS.
When that etTort faltered, Gore
pulled out of Iowa and criticized
th.e caucuses as being a tiny and
unrepresentative slice of the Democratic electorate.
"Some of the activiats remember
that: said Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald
said he doubted there would be
much fallout from that fracas, but
"it's a question of how intense the
etTort would be.·
"AI Gore created problems here; I
don't think AI Gore had problems
with Iowa Democrats,· said Roehrick. "I think Iowa Democrats were
receptive to him"
Roehrick said moat of those feelings have calmed.. "Gore being on
the ticket will not adversely affect
the party here in November."
Iowa's U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin, who
unauccell8fully sought the Democratic presidential nomination,
said in a statement: "This is a
strong ticket which will reach out
to all elements of the party.-

"Al Gore is smart, articulate ud
will be a strong addition to tbe
ticket,· said Harkin.
Democratic Party spokesman Joe
Shannahan said there could be •
boost from Gore's addition, becaUlt
he has a strong record on rurslaDd
environmental issues which ~
important in the state.
"Al Gore's record on envirorunell'
tal and agricultural issues will be,
plus here,· said S = I ' "He
will be the only farmer
either
ticket."
Iowa Republican Party Executilt
Director Will Lynch discounted aDY
such boost.
"I don't see that putting AI GIn
on the ticket is going to help Bill
Clinton,· said Lynch. He 88id • •
potential risk was that Gore',
statui! as a former candidate and a
prominent senator could defied
attention from Clinton.
"It could conceivably detract from
Clinton: said Lynch. "(Gore) II
another pretty-boy Southerner who
carries a blow-drier in his brie(·

Carcinogen levels spark debate
Diane Duston
A.ssociated Press
WASHINGTON - A court ruling
against the use of some pesticides
could cause food-supply problems
eventually, unless Congress anll.
the White House settle on just how
much of a cancer-causing substance people can safely consume,
growers said Thursday.
"There's virtually nothing out
there that doesn't have some
residue of a carcinogen in it,· said
John McClung of the United Fresh
Fruit Asaociation, one day after the
court ruling.
It's a debate that has surfaced
every congressional session for
years, but never has been resolved.
Legislation that would settle it
could pass this year if the farmers,
food industry, chemical companies
and environmental interests could
reach agreement, congressional
statT members say.
. Until then, the Environmental
Protection Agency is bound by a
ruling Wednesday from a U.S.
4ircuit court of appeals that says it
~ust enforce a 34-year-old law.
That law says no pesticide can be
used that expand& in concentration
when the food upon which it was
sprayed is processed - no matter
how small that concentration.
The problem with the ruling, says
McClung, is that the law - known
as the Delaney Clause - was
~tten in the 1950s when finding
one part of a cancer-causing agent
in 10,000 parts of a fruit, showed
"you bad a crackerjack lab."
"Now we routinely find parts per
billion or trillion,· he said, because

of advanced technology.
Until the ruling, the EPA had been
allowing pesticides with a negligible risk of causing cancer to be
used on crops destined for processing.
The crops would have been considered carcinogen-free using the
standards of the 1950s, said
McClung.
Ifpending legislation sponsored by
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass"
and Rep. Henry Waxman, D-CBlif.,

"There's virtually
nothing out there that
doesn't have some
residue of a carcinogen
in it."

John McClung
passes, the EPA essentially would
be allowed to go back to its previous practice, with certain restrictions.
The measure would allow use of
pesticides with no more than a one
in a million lifetime risk of causing
cancer. Chemicals used on foods
consumed in large quantities by
children, such as apples, have
special restrictions.
In the meantime, McClung, whose
organization represents growers,
said the decision against certain
pesticides won't cause any immediate food shortages.
Barbara Bach of the Western
Growers Asaociation, in California,
said some growers had already

stopped using the chemicals named
in the court case in anticipation of
the ruling.
She also pointed out that farmers
growing for the fresh market aren't
affected at all since the rule only
applies to processed food.
Tomato and grape growers, for
example, produce certain varieties
for fresh consumption and others
for condiments, sauces, jellies, raisins and wine.
Tree fruit farmers are in a more
complicated position because they
don't know until they start picking
which will be sold fresh and which
will be processed, she said.
The EPA, which was the defendant
in the case, had no immediate
comment.
Albert Meyerhoff, a lawyer for the
Natural Resources Defense Council
which brought the suit, said the
ruling would encourage farmers to
use safer means of pest control.
The ruling applied specifically to
benomyl, sometimes found in raisins and tomato products; mancozeb, in raisins and in bran or
flour of barley, oats, rye and wheat;
phosmet, in cottonseed oil; and
trifluralin, in peppermint and
spearmint oils.
The National Food Processors
Association said it hopes the ruling
will be appealed.
"This ruling confirms the fact that
the 35-year-old Delaney Clause is
outmoded: said John Cady, president of the association. He said
there would be disruptions in the
food supply unless the law is
changed to weigh risk against
benefits when it comes to pesticide
use.

futnate claim.ing innocence slain
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The victim of an
Iowa prison slaying claimed mistaken identity in a trial that resulted
in his conviction for the rape and
murder of a 12-year-old Arizona
girl in August 1983.
Joseph P. Perea, 29, of Phoenix,
Ariz., was described as a laborer
when he was arrested for the
murder C)f JoAnn Siqueiros.
Perea was sentenced to life in
prison and after several months

FRIDA r EVENTS
• Student l.epl Services will hold a
(ree advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in
room 155 of the Union.
• Action For Abortion Ril!hts will meet
at 5:30 p.m. in the parking lot on the
southwest corner of Van Buren and
Washington streets to go to the clinic
defense in Milwaukee, Wis.

RADIO
dRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee,

POLICE
A red-and-black Raleilh Tulan
21-tpHd mountain bille, valued at
$450, was reported stolen from 424 S.
Johnson St. on July 8 at 7:46 a.m.
A prowler with a flalhl",t was
reported in the back yard of 1215
Pickard St. on July 8 at 12:28 p.m.
BernadeHe Davit, 25, Clarence,
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Von Maur in Sycamore Mall
on July 8 at 1 :55 p.m.
Two female subjects were reported
playlnl in the water-treatment plant
runoff area near Highway 6 on July 8
at 4:10 p.m.
Four male IUbjectJ were reported
runnlns l1li !he runway al Ihe Iowa
9 .ty MuniCipal Airport on July 8 at

was tranSferred to the Iowa State
Penitentiary in Fort Madison,
where he was killed while waiting
in line for breakfast Wednesday.
Fellow prisoner Edward Deases,
23, is accused in the case.
During Perea's trial, witnesses
said Perea and the victim were at a
party in the Duppa Villa Housing
Project, where the girl lived. Witnesses said the two were "hugging
and ki88ing" and left the party
together at about 3:30 a.m. The
girl's nude body was found in a

6-9 p.m., New Releases, 9 p.m. to
midnight.

SA TURDA r RADIO
• kRUI (FM 89.7) - Funk Shop, 6-9
p.m., The Foundry, 9-11 p.m.

SUNDA Y EVENTS
• The Bicyclists of Iowa City will leave
from College Green Park at 8 a.m. for
a 5O-mile ride to Oxford , Iowa, and
Windham, Iowa.
• The Iowa International Socialist

7:20 p.m.
Steven Syndet-pard, 29, 22 N. Gilbert St., Apt. 7, was charged with

nearby school yard several hours
later.
Following the verdict, the victim's
mother, Carmen Siqueiros, said,
"I'm just glad it's over. She was a
baby - 12. He was an adult. He
knew what he was doing.·
She described her daughter as a
loving person "who had her little
ways. I was strict with her. I had a
12-year-old girl and I wanted her
to grow up to be a young lady. But
the projects are a bad place.·

Normandie
Traditional French Sausage

Toulouse
Sausage
99

6

Organization will hold a branch
meeting at 7 p.m . in room 302 of
North Hall .
• Gay People's Union will sponsor a
Midwest Bisexual Gay lesbian College Conference planning meeting at
1 p.m . in th~ Women's Resource and
Action Center, 130 N. Madison St.

Pure fruit frqzen
dessert

2~6~~l09

lb

RADIO
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Live with layne,
4-5 p.m., Grateful Dead Hour, 5-6
p.m.

dows, 421 Melrose Ave., fined $50.
Possession of fireworks - Dejong
Washington, Coralville, fined $25.
public intoxication at 100 S. Dubuque
Public urination - Robert Novak,
51. on July 9 at 1:15 a.m.
Swisher, Iowa, fined $10.
Thomas Golubski, 23, Blue Springs,
The above fines do not include
Mo., was charged with pUblic intox- surcharges or court costs.
ication at 200 Iowa Ave. on July 9 at
1:51 a.m.
District
Compiled by Tad PaullOO
OWl - Douglas Steckly, Oxford,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for July
20 at 2 p.m.; William Kallaus, 712
COURTS
Fairchild St., preliminary hearing set
Magistrate
for July 28 at 2 p.m.
DrIving with a scnpended license Public Intoxicltion - Steven Syndergaard, 22 N. Gilbert St., Apt. 7, Susan lyvers, Riverside, Iowa. Prelifined $25; Rusty Ryan, 312 E. Bur- minary hearing set for July 28 at 2
p.m.
lington St., Apt. 27, fined $40.
Simple _ult - Jennifer Mea-
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as cleanup efforts continue
injured and dll.lI1llge was estimated
at more than $90 million.
Wednesday's quake was the 12th
aftershock of magnitude 5 or stronger since the twin temblors, said
Doug Smith, spokesman for the
- Associa
Press
institute.
BIG BEAR LAKE, Calif. - In Pasadena
Sixteen people were treated for
what has become an unnerving
minor injuries at Bear Valley Com• routine, residents Thursday munity Hospital, said Carolee
cleaned up from an earthquake Casey. director of nursing. More
aftershock that knocked houses off
than 100 people sought refuge at a
• foundations, started fires and high school after the jolt. Others
injured at least 16 people.
spent the night in tents or on back
• "I can't walk through my house yard cots for safety.
because of all the broken things on
The aftershock shifted at least two
the f1oor,~ Pat Lee said. "The pots homes on their foundations and
and things I didn't lose in the first caused fires in three homes, said
earthquake, I lost in this one."
San Bernardino County sherifl's
The latest earthquake centered Deputy Anthony Viola. The blazes
were quickly extinguished.
• Dear Big Bear Lake struck at 6:43
The quake and several smaller
, p.m. Wednesday and measured
aftershocks
ruptured gas and
between 5.3 and 5.4 on the Richter
water pipelines, downed power
Beale, seismologists said.
lines and jarred several mobile
Last week, a 7.4 earthquake in the homes, Viola said.
· area was followed three hoUTS later
A fire broke out in an electrical
by a 6.5 aftershock. One child was station and a small fire started in a
killed, hundreds of people were home when a lantern fell onto a

The epicenter of the
• strongest tremor was
near . Bear Lake.
"He
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mattress, said San Bernardino
County sheriffs Deputy Cheryl
Huff.

Earlier Wednesday, two small
earthquakes were measured in
waters between Santa Catalina
Island and the mainland.
Meanwhile, hundreds of people
lined up Wednesday at disaster
centers in Yucca Valley and Big
Bear to apply for loans and grants
for damage caused by last week's
earthquakes.
The Richter scale is a measure of
ground motion as recorded on a
seismograph. A magnitude 5 quake
can cause considerable damage .

.• SUMMIT

The spKe shuttle Columbia rolls to ~ stop using lis drag chute after landing
~I the Kennedy Space Center in Florida Thursday,

~nd the
seven-person crew IravelJed more than 5 million
miles during 1M ~t shuttle mission to date_

ending a 14..Qy mISSIOn. The Of'biler

CONSUMERS

· Continued from Page lA
artillery around Sarajevo, told a
4-year-old ethnic war.
news conference: ''The president
I
According to Italian delegate Giu- said he would consider that, take
, lio Tamagnini, the man chosen to that on board.... He hasn't ruled
lead the cease-fire monitoring mis- anything in or out."
I sion if the two sides ever stop
Bush endorsed proposals for a
, firing - is Mario Raffaelli. He is a more aggressive role in Yugoslavia
member of the Italian parliament for the CSCE. U.S. officials also
• who has been presiding over prell- said Bush was ready to support the
use of NATO forces to protect aid
~ minary peace talks to stop the war
that has killed more than 2,000 deliveries to Bosnia.
I people.
In a passionate speech to the
\ Azerbaijan announced a unilateral summit, Izetbegovic described his
cease-fire Wednesday. But on country: "Towns besieged and
Thursday officials in Nagorno- demolished, villages burned, the
• Karabakb accused Azerbaijan of population scattered. Every third
violating the truce, saying an inhabitant of Bosnia and Herzegoasssult by tanks and bombers in vina has had to leave his or her
home and join the endless column
t the predominantly Armenian area
refugees."
of
killed 55 people.
Yugoslavia, which now consists of
I
•
For three months, CSCE offiCIals Serbia and Montenegro, has been
' have wrestled with what to do banned from the summit, and its
I about Yugoslavia.
officials have been prohibited from
More than 7,500 people have died attending any meetings until Oct.
since the republic of Bosnia- 14.
I Herzegovina's
majority Muslims
At that time, the CSCE will review
and Croats voted for independence whether Yugoslavia is complying
, on Feb. 29. Serbian forces, using with CSCE principles outlined in
I heavy weaponry provided by the
the 1975 Helsinki Final Act Yugoslav army, have been pound- respect of borders, sovereignty,
, ing the Bosnian capital of Sarajevo. human rights and the process of
• In his speech to the conference, peaceful settlement of disputes.
Even if the new Yugoslav governBush said relief supplies must be
ment is found wanting, the CSCE
I delivered to the Bosnia "no matter
has not been able to reach consenI what it takes." But he turned aside
8 plea by Bosnian President Alija
sus on what would happen next.
It appeared that the North Atlan, lzetbegovic to send in U.S. troops
tic Treaty Organization and the
I to
James Baker, Western European Union, meeting
I uked if Bush might authorize air
on the fringes of the CSCE sumstrikes to knock out the Serbian mit, might take bolder action.
•

The Western European Union is
considering a naval operation in
the area, possibly including a
blockade against Serbia, which is
under U.N. sanctions.
Also Thursday, Kazakhstan President Nursultan Nazarbayev appealed for an international forum to
deal with radiation his country
suffers after 40 years of Soviet
nuclear tests. He said in the areas
of Semipalatinsk and the Aral Sea
225,000 people suffered radiation
expo8ure and that the death rate
doubled in 20 years.

Continued from P~ 1A
"We think that pork is a key
element of a healthy diet,· said
Coble. ~A lot of improvements have
come through new genetics.
Whatever the improvements in
meat, many animal rights activists
point to studies showing that a diet
with almost no meat is far healthier for humans than a carnivorous
one.
Karen Davis, president of United
Poultry Concerns, said eliminating
meat from peoples' diets is one of
ber group's hopes.

VOur goals include a totally nonanimal-based diet,· she said.
However, most activists, including
Davis and Spira, are working on
helping as many animals 88 they
can while meat consumption continues.
-It would be really neat if everyone became vegetarian, but it's not
going to happen,"eSpira said.
He said his group advances the
principles of the three ·Rs~:
replacement of meat products with
other foods, reduction in the \I: e of
animals, and refinement of the

proceSBes that are used to slaughter animals.
Davis said her group is working
towards passage of a bill introduced by Rep. Andrew Jacobs of
Indiana, which would bring poultry
products under the jurisdiction of
the 1958 Humane Methods of
Slaughter Act. Despite her hopes,
she said the bill faced an uphill
battle since it is an election year.
~I honestly think it may be difficult to pass this particular bill,"
she said.

SUMMER CYCLING SPECIALS
Just In Time For RAGBRAI XX
SAVE UP TO 300 /0
• Rhode Gear Ultra light helmet... ...... Now 12R.11f
• Cyc;Iing shorts & jerseys.. ................ 15% OFF
-Vena C-l0 cyclocompuler ............ Naw$2•. 8
- Vena (VSA) gel seab .................. Now I24,SD
• Onza, Delta, & salsa bar ends .. .......... 15% OFF
• Thule car lop racks......... ............... 15% OFF
l~:::=:::::::-. . .•Tlres, pumps, luggage racks ... and much more! \I
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COntinued from Page lA
ducted a successful campaign to
get music companies to put warning labels on recordings with sex• ua1 lyrics, challenged the Republicans on the i8Bue of family values.
, "When we pa8B legislation . ,.
, which gives mothers and fathers a
chance to have a little time off from
, work when a child is seriously
illiured or when a child is flTSt
born, the Bush-Quayle administraI lion vetoes it,~ he said.
, A few years ago, Gore watched as
his BOn, Albert, was hit by a car
1 and nearly killed. He and his wife
held an around-th~lock vigil at
• the hospital until he recovered.
I
Republicans lost no time in labeliac the Clinton-Gore ticket a loser.
Several called him the most liberal
' llenator to ever serve from the
South.
Torle Clarke, spokeswoman for the
I GOP re-election effort, said Gore
"ia lock step with Mario Cuomo"
I !be New York governor, on most
I illues.
Perot, the undeclared independent
candidate, had only kind words.
:He's a fine man, wonderful family, and I think he's an excellent
c:boice; he said.
Michael Dukakis, the Democrats'
1988 nominee, said Gore's environ' Illental advocacy and other issues
lllade it unimportant that both he
and
were from the South.
recently came out with
"The Earth in the
Balance: was ~a national figure in
• every sense of the word," Dukakis
laid. "He's tough, he's smart and
be'u chew up Dan Quayle."
'nte selection of Gore pleased
Democrats in Congress and else• __re, bolstering the ticket among
!be insiders.
·1 think he's a marvelous choice.
lie's a superb senator. I think it
Will be a very strong ticket and I
' Will support it enthusiastically,"
laid Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind.,
who bad been considered by Clin-

"(Gore's) tough, he's
smart and he' ll chew up
Dan Quayle."
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tical, calling it "a fairly narrow
ticket."
"It takes two wings to fly. And
here you have two of the same
wing," he said.
Gore was among the handful of
Senate Democrats who supported
President Bush on launching the
Persian Gulf War but has criticized
his dealings with Iraq otherwise.
Gore has been a consistent critic of
the administration on a host of
other iB8ues. He has fought the
Strategic Defense Initiative, the
anti-missile program of the
Reagan-Bush administrations.
He also was one of the lawmakers
who introduced a middl~lass tax
cut to counter what they said were
giveaways to the rich during the
Reagan-Bush years.
The governor finally asked Gore to
take the job in a telephone conversation late Wednesday, and Gore
flew to Little Rock on Thursday
morning from Tennessee to accept.
"He was my first choice and the
only person I aa,ked," Clinton said.
"I didn't seek this and ... I didn't
expect it," Gore said. "But rm here
for one simple reason. I love my
country and I believe in my heart
that this ticket gives our country
the best chance for the change we
so desperately need."
After their puhlic appearance,
Clinton and Gore retreated into the
governor's mansion for meetings.
The two planned a joint news
conference on Friday, and another
joint appearance Saturday in
Nashville at the national convention of the National Asaociation for
ton.
the Advancement of Colored Peo• Rev. Jesse Jackson was more sltep- ple.
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Run for prez., Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean
"Do you think I'm aUraetiutY·Sure, honey. ·
"&ally?"
"yeah, sure."Do you think I'm good
to you?·
"yeah, pretty much.'
77etty much,.
"Well, 110, [ mean, yeah,
I mean, you're the best to
me, really, veT)' kind.-rhen why'd you say 'pretty much7"
Tm IQrryj whot I meant wa&, I feel bad
about it because l'm IIOt always good to you.·
"Really?"

That vision thing
Budget

cutbacks and the lack of a clearly defined role for the
state univenrities have hampered the efforts of UI students,
faculty and the administration. This is endemic to the state's
larger problem, which is a lack of leadership and foresight by
Gov. Terry Branstad, whoee job as the chief executive is to
provide that vision thing and lead both public and legislative
action.
This basic failure to provide leadership for the future of this state
leaves the state universities in a very weak position when it
comes time to explain the necessity of various programs. What is
the role of the univenrity when the job market, alm08t as a part
of the commencement ceremonies, leads graduates out of the
state? What is the role of the univenrity when tuition costs
become prohibitive for low- and middle-income students, forcing
them to 8CC.'Iept lower grades due to longer working hours or
forcing them out of school altogether? What is the role of the
university in a state that seems to offer its future to fate and
fortune instead of actively working to c:h.anae the trend towards

"&ally.•
-God, you're Buch a liar."
J do not mind that presidential elections are
jam-packed with lies, half-trutha and promises
that are undeliverable to the point of absurdity. That is politics, after all. "No hangnail
will go un-Medicaid-ed, no garage will be left
un-Cadillac-ed, no municipal swimming pool
will live one more day without its very own
naval base, this on the grave of my grandmother (who taught me more Simple Truths
than you could shake a stick at) I swear to YOU;
the beloved voter.'
What I find so galling about this presidential
campaign is that we are deluding ourselves
about the lying. If you can't be honest about
lying, what can you be honest about?
One phrase has dominated the 1992 presidential election: "Voter anger." The voters, we are
told , are angry about everything. The voters
have had it with busineas as usual , legislative
gridlock, elitist perks, PACs and broken promises. If I see one more man-on-the-street
segment overrun with disillusioned cabbies,
apathetic bicycle messengers and stock brokers
that feel somehow lied to, I am going to
scream.

As a state we must decide to take advantage of
our still acclaimed educational system to position
ourselves for a future which will require
technological expertise in all areas.
poverty, ignorance and the death of our communities?
.As a state we must decide to take advantage of our still
acclaimed educational system to position ourselves for a future
which will require technological expertise in all areas, especially
in fields such as information and communication systems.
Instead of considering the closure of the schools of library and
information science, social work and the dental hygiene program,
which all provide valuable services to the state in the form of
information, instructton and organization, we should consider
expanding our efforts to make use of these resources and the
students who leave each year. We should invest in such things as
fiber optics network and laser research, but we should invest
adequately so that they do not become white elephants due to
underfunding.
Instead of shrinking language departments, we should provide
the funding to expand the curriculum to include classes which
address the historical impact of the diverse cultural groups which
settled in what is now Iowa. This would promote understanding
of our present condition, as weD as providing incentive to study
language beyond commercial motivation and tying the university
more closely to the state. For example, over half of all Iowans
claim some German ancestry and there are large numbers of
Dutch, Swedes, Danes and Norwegians as weD, but this is not
reflected in classes which focus almost exclusively on language.
If each of the three universities must specialize, with agriculture
and engineeering at ISU, teaching and business at UNI, and
liberal arts and medical sciences at the UI, some other policy
c:h.anaes would also be in order. This would include allowing
easier transfer of credits, uniform tuition and uniform residence
ball fees among others.
'The way this state has been mismanaged must be stopped and
we should invest in our future now. We must make some
decisions about that future and set priorities so that we do not
squander our two main resources, the land and the people who
live on ~t.

In an effort to capitalize, each of the three
candidates have gone to extreme lengths to
paint themselves as outsiders. It is only a
matter of time before George Bll8h shows up at
a preas conference in a James Dean getup.
"Hey, man, this Congreas, they just got it out
for me, you know?"
Ross Perot's stunning popularity is predicated
on the fact that he is not one of Them, and
moreover, doesn't talk like Them either. Perot
is a phenomenon that belongs in Ripley's
Believe it or Not: "In the 1990s there was a
multibillionaire named Ross Perot, who lived
his life completely outside of the power structure." This is an "Or Not~ if I ever saw one. An
tinally, we have Bill Clinton, Agent of Change.
If there is one striking thing about the
man-on-the-street segments - the raft of
articles written about the disenchantment,
about the image of politicians in general - it is
how they have become a They. America was
founded on the notion of the individual and so
has never been thrilled with government or the
politicians that roost in it. But the sentiment
has grown to an extent that politicians are now
seen as BOme cancerous appendage, something
not part of the rest of the country. "They don't
understand. They are all crooked. They have
let 118 down."
Conveniently ignored in this line of thinking is
that America remains a representive democracy. It is a democracy thst only about half
the eligible voters choose to take part in, but it
is a democracy nonetheless. If the bums have
been so remiss in following our wishes, why
haven't we simply thrown them out?
The truth of the matter is, if politicians are
guilty of anything, it is giving us exactly what
we want. It's amazing how a politician can be
maligned for paying too close attention to the
polls one minute and then be berated for not
listenin.g to the people the next.
The people wanted every service under the sun
and didn't want to pay for it. That's what they
got in the form of a $3 trillion-plus budget

deficit. We have failed to demand to be'.
nation, and instead settled for many - b _
women, Hispanics, rich and poor; and in"
neglect, gotten that, too. We have cboeen ..
lazy and gotten the Japanese. With
"
every hard problem, with the possible ~
tion of the Cold War, we have choeen to igDaft
them, decided not to get down in the mud '.
clean up our messes, and the politicians batt
given us our wish.
.
And now that the electorate has d E natll "bush, sai
take responsibility for the decision
e paID .Q/fic~r . It
dans gave us that, too. They ha
veatei north of
Beltway fever, admitted their own insulaIia
Ai first,
and confessed that they have let the
.,.ring.crac
down, or at least admitted that their cone.,.
fYI!Ilshoc
have. The American Politician, ble88 hia _
f,eastWOl
chistic soul, is so damn responsive that he it
willing to sooth our conscience at the expe!* • Mhad n
of his profession. 1 will not be one bit surp_ ,JIilerwes
if Bill Clinton wins this election if only becaua Problem
he is far and away the most talented or IlIe Hornung
three at self-immolation.
Course
_ Of course, one could argue thst a few p0liti- beCome
cians with sinkholes for egos, a few politida
'The
willing to lose for truth's sake, could help. III lObe
pull our heads out of the sand. And droppiDc and take
PACs into the deepest darkest hole poaaibIe
would help too. And I would even venture III
guess that publicly financed congreuiOlll'
races would be worth a hundred times their ..(jt~tlert
cost. There is, after all, plenty of blame to lID
along.
:' : ~I
But these are not the central issues. p~:
have looked to Bill Clinton, George Bush.....
Ross Perot for their saviors and have been.1II
wanting. Perhaps they should look to tMiD!:
selves. Becall8e the American voter has bee.
bawling for cotton candy when they should' •
have been asking for apples. Now is ni IlIe .rooolitio,nl
time to be demanding our rightful dime hum
the tooth fairy.

'*

Mitch Martin's column appears Fridays
Viewpoints Page.
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Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

Discrimination

difference -

Billy Hawkins
A Black Concern About
Your Racial Ignorance

To the Editor:
To the tenants and landlords in the
Iowa City I Coralville area who
advertise housing vacancies through
newspapers, flyers, etc.:
It would be a great service to the
minority community in this area,
especially to the future black renters,
if you would place Mpreferably
whiteN at the end of your advertisement. I know this may be against
your best interest, but I assure you it
would help out a great deal. You
cannot imagine the humiliation you
could prevent by informing others
and myself beforehand.
I understand that we live in the
age of the "new racism" or Mrespectable racism"; however, I would not
be offended if I saw these words in
your advertisements - your ignorance cannot offend me, that is your
problem. It would save us the time
and energy that we waste looking for
an apartment, finding one in a
decent price range (that's another
story), and then going to the place
and being turned down because we
are black. If you prefer to rent only
to whites, that's OK by me, if you
advertised it that way. I have no
problem with your racist psychopathic tendencies . I grew up in the
South where racism exists like the air
we breathe. For a little advice, you
need to confront your problem and
not hide behind those fake-ass smiles
and pretentious looks - quit fooling
yourself, it could prevent a future
ulcer or heart attack.
In conclusion, I encourage you to
do it for your health if not for the
potential black renters. It is only an
extra 16 letters; however, these 16
letters, which explains your psychopathic mentality, could make a lot of

trust me.

UIHC
To the fditor:
Congratulations to John Colloton,
UIHC director, and the Board of
Regents on the unveiling of the new
multimillion dollar entrance to the
hospital. It is a strong statement on
their priorities. With such a grasp of
how to spend Iowa's health-care
dollars, I wonder what Colloton
plans to do when he becomes a vice
president.
My aesthetic reaction to the high
pillars which seem to hold up little
besides themselves is that of a
drive-through for a mausoleum rather
than an entrance to what used to
look like a modern hospital.
Another reaction I heard was,
·When the buses are unloading, it
makes me feel like I am in Chicago."
Did anyone in the governance
structure, if one exists, actually
review this projectl I understand it
was bid as an ·alternate" to the
•
oncology project, the Pappajohn
Building.
In any event, counting this new
addition, the net worth of UIHC
went up $40 million last year and its
cash reserves hit a new high of S140
million.
Others who are less well-off may
be uplifted, as I was, the first time
they walk under this three-story
architectural statement, or perhaps
it's an ego statement.

Donald Van Hulzen
Program Associate II, UIHC

-1..ET1lRS POLICY, Letters to the edilDf must be siWled and must include the
writer's address and phone number for wriflCation. letters should be no Ionser
than one double-spaced paae. The Dally 1000n reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the VIewpoints paae of The Dally lowln are those
of the siWled authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matlers.

Defining.Quayle's cultural
Dan Quayle pointed out
only the obvious in asserting the existence of an
American cultural elite,
and that this elite generally embraces values and
principles distinct from
many, if not most, Americans.
One of the knee-jerk
responses to Quayle's
claim was that he didn't define the group, but
rather left the tenn hanging in the air and
referring to nobody in particular. But in his
speech to the Southern Baptist convention on
June 9, Quayle did describe those he was
referring to. They are the people, he said, who
staff "newsrooms, sitcom studios and faculty
lounges."
Quayle's cultural elite is identical to what
some sociologists tenn the New Class. This is a
class of individuals who earn their living not
through the production of economic assets as
traditionally understood - that is, production
like Old CI888 businessmen - but rather they
are primarily symbol manipulators and information transmitters.
This New Class is thus composed of precisely
those people to whom Quayle alludes: journalists, professors and scriptwriters. Recent opinion polls, as well as casual observation on a
college campus or a newsroom, corull'Ulll that
New CI... elite. embrace values different from
many Americans. Before the scream of indignation went up, one would have thought that
Quayle was noting only the obvious.
Of course, most if not all societies have had
elites to whom different standards of behavior
applied than were applied to the great wash of
commoners. In thiI America is not in the leaat

unique.
So, too, as a matter of public concern, that an
elite revels in hidden immorality need not be a
cause for popular agitation. The rich and
powerful have always gotten away with murder. And as long as human magistrates rule,
the cost of peeping in keyholes to squash out
all immorality will always far exceed the
benefit.
But Quayle'S argument, as well as the argument of many other conservatives, particularly
neoconservatives, is that there is a different
dynamic in the United Ststes between elite
behavior and popular behavior.
This difference, then, is what triggers concern
over the iasue as a particularly public one. And
it is summarized by Alexis de TocqueviUe's
observation in "Democracy in America" that
"society is endangered not by the great profligacy of a few but by the laxity of all."
What we have in the United States is elite
behavior not at all different from that in ottler
cultures and other times, but transmitted to
the public at large through institutional
arrangements and an ideology unique to
America. It is the equalitarianism of democratic sentiment, the denial of separate spheres of
action between the elite and the public, that
makes New Class immorality a public threat.
This is no better illustrated than by an
exchange between New Class apologist par
ex~llence Episcopal Bishop Spong of Newark,
N.Y., and Father Richard John Neuhaus.
Spong had just published a book extolling the
virtues of church liturgies for couples who just
wanted to shack up for a while, homosexual
unions, divorces and similar such nonsense.
Neuhaus then took careful aim.
He accused the bishop of gross dereliction of

elit~

duty. While upper-middJe-c\ass and upper- '
class elites have the resources to cushion the
personal and social effects of Spong's view thIt
the contract is the appropriate metaphor far
life and that we should all have the liberty Ie
create whatever life we wish to have,,IIIt'
burden of contractual atomism fell on thole
without the resources to fonn a buffer \0 the
blow of personal tragedy: the poor and '!be
weak.
The bishop, Neuhaus argued, had turned hi,
back particularly on those he was charged ~
to care for, and in doing that, had ,acted in'
most un-Christian manner.
Widespread divorce, irresponsible and ~
fathers, drug-filled environments, ove~:
tended criminal "rights" amid an epidemic~
criminal violence: The poor and the weak.
this country have no alternative than to auhai
to the consequences of these. And it brutaJilll
and destroys them because they do not
the personal or economic resource~~
back.
, ..r'" ,-" .....~1:__ 1
Personal autonomy requires strength ~ ,JIercent
resources. It is a luxury to be able to apert'
ment with one's own mores. The New CIIII
elite baa the resources to do such A""..";nlldt
tion, and they are experimenting with I
vengeance.
Whether the sad and broken children olt/il MlItIr1I1Dlt!
clase grow up to blesa their parents re!Dlini"~ ,' 41l11didate
be seen, but what is obvious is that .
patterns of elite behavior cannot be l'lllrodu-. ,{-ol
throughout our society without grave "" )I-.Iucted
damage. The poor and the weak suffer
culture so that the strong can play. And
wrong.
lim Rogers' column appears Fridays
Viewpoints Page.
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International Notebook
Mir, which was launched in 1986, but only seven
are currently worl<ing. Flight controllers say the
space station needs a minimum of six operating
gyroscopes.
Space officials said the gyroscopes were wearing
out naturally over the long period 0( time that the
Mir has been in orbit. Mission controllers sent up
the two new gyroscopes in an unmanned spacecraft
to replace the worn-out ones.
Viktorenko and Kalery, who have been in space
since March 19, were reported in good shape after
their 123-minute spacewalk, the ITAR-Tass news
agency reported.

Grizzly bear not allowed to join
Unadian country club
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) - A
200-pound grizzly bear apparently
wasn't good enough for the Kananaskis
Country Club.
Provincial wildlife officers escorted the
f,iuly from the premises Sunday, trapped and
1ranquilized, after the 3-year-old bear took up
~oce on the links more than a week ago. \
The bear was captured in a snare set in dense
1lush, sai~ky Hornung, the district wildlife
.o(ficer. It, f taken to a remote place 465 miles
north of Kananaskis.
No first, officers tried to get the bear to leave by
.trins-cracker shells, which make loud noises, and
~.shooting it once with a rubber bullet. But the
beast wouldn't take the hint.
• II had never threatened anyone at the course, 44
,IIl1es'we5t of Calgary, but could have become a
problem if it became too accustomed to people,
Hornung said.
Course director Brian Bygrave said the bear had
beC<Jil1e popular with the club's members.
"The majority of golfers thought it was a real treat
kl be that close to a bear which they could watch
jnd take pictures of with very liHle fear,* he said.
~nt reportedly reached to end
..Guatemala's civil war

MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - Talks
on ending Guatemala'S civil war, the
last and longest in Central America,
could open here as early as next week,
according to government sources in
Guatemala City.
• Reports from the official sources, who spoke on
pIIldition of anonymity, came Wednesday after a
U.S. congressman said that the government and the
l'ebels have traded peace proposals for the first time
"three decades of war.
Fridays on Ih!
"There are serious differences both in the analysis
1lI the problems and in the potential answers,' said
~. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J. NBut the problems,
for the first time in 30 years, have been identified."
• Torricelli, chairman of the Western Hemisphere
~bcommittee of the House Foreign Affairs Commit!ee, visited Guatemala City in April for talks with
~ident Jorge Serrano. He later met with
Guatemalan guerrillas in Mexico City.
In a bid to stimulate the peace process, Torricelli
laid, he expected Congress to modify a ban on
flilitary aid to Guatemala so the country could
p:eive spare parts for helicopters used in medical
telief.
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~Iivians may not
~o low population

- 3

use birth control due
growth

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) - President
Jaime Paz Zamora said Bolivians can
• f
dispense with birth control now the
, -.
population is smaller and growing
:. ~
slower than had been estimated.
I "We are so few, but what is important is not how
plany but the quality of the population/ Zamora
::.

$13 million in art works smugled from
Russia last year

a.,A.---

South American nations reject military
alliance
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) Military leaders in Argentina and four
neighboring nations oppose the creation
of a Latin American defense force ,
according to a report in the newspaper

La Naci6n .
Admiral Emilio Jo~ Osses said Wednesday that
top-ranking officers from Argentina, Brazil, Chile,
Paraguay and Uruguay agreed during a regional
summit two weeks ago that each country should
have its own defense policy.
The military officials endorsed democracy and
each country's right to determine its own policies,
and opposed cross-border intervention.

Food aid reaches Sarajevo
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP)
- A mainly Muslim suburb broke out
sodas Thursday to welcome the first food
aid to reach their battered neighborhood
since anti-secession Serbs besieged Bosnia's capital three months ago.
France, meanwhile, announced it was sending
nine military helicopters and 144 more soldiers to
reinforce the U.N. peacekeeping force guarding the

Associated Press
I WASHINGTON _
Researchers
'lave- discovered a specific gene
thai influences learning. Lab mice
Acking the gene, which al80 is
nt in humans, can't figure out
• "ater-filled maze 88 well as their
kin.
lle;earchers conftrmed the influence of the learning gene by stu• using "knockout mice,· an
engineered mutant that lacks a
4*mc part of the genetic pattem
11 th~ brain.
I.cJeing the gene is like ·closing the
late to one type of learning," said
Charles Stevens, a Howard Hughes
lut.itute neurobiologist at the Salk
_tute. In most other ways, the
..utant mice are normal, he said.
Two studies, involving three dift'e1tIIt research groups, are to be
~hed Friday in the journal

lite ·
,

and upper- · 3cierlce.

to cushion the I Jeanne Wehner, a University of
view \hit Colorado researcher who tested the
metaphor fit
the liberty ie
to have,,the

fell on !boll
a buffer to the
poor and·the
had turned~
charged~
had acted ill·
..

effects of the missing gene, said the
mutant mice appear to lack much
of the normal ability to relate their
location within a maze to objects
visible outside. This type of memory is called spatial learning.
The mutanta, abe said, "seem to be
very much impaired~ in remembering how to return to a specific
spot in the maze. Mice that were
related to the mutants but had
normal genes had little trouble in
returning to a target location time
after time and were adept at using
outside cues.
In other forms of learning, said
Wehner, the mutant mice appear
to be normal, though testing continues. The mutants, however, are
more fidgety and continue to exhibit a "startle effect" that normal
mice overcome.
Stevens said that except for the
missing CaMKII, the mice appear
to have normal brain formation.
Electrical signals seemed to speed
normally through the nerve structures of the brain, he said.

Russian cosmonauts perform spacewalk
to make repairs
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Two Russian cosmonauts made an unscheduled
two-hour spacewalk to activate a pair of
gyroscopes that help stabilize th ir aging
space station .
Cosmonauts Alexander Viktorenko and Alexander
Kalery worked outside the Mir Space Station
Wednesday to peel away protective thermal insulation and reach depressurizing valves, commonwealth television reported .
The valves depressurize the gyroscope assemblies,
located inside a module that is docked to the Mir.
To make them work, the cosmonauts needed to
open the valves and create a vacuum in the
assemblies that house the gyroscopes.
There are 12 stabilizing gyroscopes aboard the

Israeli Labor Party reaches agreement to
fonn new government
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)- Labor party
leader Yitzhak Rabin reached agreeJ
ments Thursday night to form a new
govemment that is expected to step up
•
the pace of peace talks with the Arabs
"
and improve relations with the United States.
Rabin's government will include the left-wing
Mer tz bloc and the religious Shas group. With
Labor, the three parties form a 62-seat majority in
the 120-member Parliam nt.
All three parties in Meretz favor trading land for .1
peace. But Rabin said he would also meet Friday
with Rafael Eitan, leader of the right-wing Tzomet
party, in hopes of wooing him to enter the Cabinet.
Without Eitan, Rabin is likely to face strong
pressure from his Meretz coalition mates to make
concessions to the Arabs in peace talks.
Asked if he considered his government dovish,
Rabin said, "I believe it is a reasonable government
that on one hand will try and achieve peace but by
no means risking even slightly our security:

Located at the historic born,
next to the water tower In Amana.

rrFie
Siever Spoon
A Catering Company
and Restaurant

SUrvey on AIDS raises questions
aoout candidates' role, leadership
tor of the New York-baaed Gay
Men's Health Crisis, which commissioned the poll, said it shOWI
the IOvemment is out of sync with
the public on AIDS.
Some of the poD results released
Thunday were updates of a larger
poll conducted. year ago by Roper
for the men'. group. A handful of
political questions were added this
year, Roper said.
Among the new que8tions, for
example, waB whether people
believed the president Ihould
"take an active and highly visible
role in leading the fight against
AIDS. ~ Eighty-three percent said
yes while 13 percent said no. The
remainder had no opinion.
Another new question found that
88 percent of thOle polled felt the
government should mount ". massive scientific effort to find a cure
and a vaccine for AIDS." Ten
percent diaagreed with that statement.
The lU1'vey also found 85 percent
of the public views AIDS as a
~r problem, placing it ahead of
heroin and cocaine uee.

airport and distributing tons of food coming in on
an international airlift.
But President Bush rejected a plea from newly
independent Bosnia for military intervention to
disarm the warring factions in his republic. He
turned down the request during a meeting with
Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija Izetbegovic, at a
European security con~ renee in Helsinki, Finland .
Bush, however, told European leaders that aid
must be delivered to Bosnia Mno maHer what it
takes. ~ Secretary of State James Baker said the
president had not ruled out using U.S. warplanes to
hit artillery threatening aid shipments.
Three mortar rounds hit the U.N. compound in
Sarajevo late Wednesday without causing casualties,
but officials said a Canadian soldier suffered a
serious foot injury when he stepped on a mine near
the airport Thursday.

AGNELLI
DENIM ROMPER
$

which influences spatialleaming

,

8

said Wednesday, announcing the results of a new
census.
The 1992 census put Bolivia's population at 6.3
millioni previous government figures estimated a
population of 7 million. The 1976 census showed a
2.6 percent growth rate, while the new figure is 2
percent.
Bolivia, with a per capita income of S820, is one
of the poorest countries in South America.

Scientists discover 'smart gene'
Paul Recer

4

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Smugglers
illegally exported 513 million worth of
icons, paintings, jewelry and other art
works from Russia in 1991 - three
times as much as the previous year, a
newspaper reported.
About 90 percent of the icons that were stiIJ in
Russia in 1980 - or about 27 million of the
religiOUS paintings - have since been smuggled
out, the weekly Moscow News reported in editions
to be published on Sunday.
Most of the art is smuggled through Moscow's
Sheremetyevo Airport, where bribes of 5150 to
$200 can be paid to get luggage through customs
unsearched, the paper said.
last year, 41 foreign diplomats were stopped at
the airport trying to smuggle out art, the paper said.
Twenty-three diplomats have been caught so far this
year, it said.
Most of the works are taken to Germany, Austria,
Japan, Italy, England and France, the paper said.
About 1,000 icons, a Faberge tea service, a clock
encrusted with diamonds and other works were
confiscated in the Belarussian capital of Minsk, the
ITAR-Tass news agency reported Thursday. The
report did not say when the works were seized .

FREE!
Lemonade or Freshly Brewed Iced Tea
with Fresh Mint with every meal!
LundMIon: Monday-ssturday 11:30 •. m.-l:30 p.m.
Tuasday-SSlUrday 5:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.

Dinner:

Reservations Recommended
405 2nd Ave. CoralvUIe 338-1323

•••

UNIVERSITY CAMERA

!FREE 8XIO PRINT
I
from negative of your choice
I with every roll of color print film processed
I
One roll per coupon • Coupon must be presented with fUm

I
I
I
I
I
I

Expires 8131/92 • Not va~d with other offers

a 1 Hour Print Processing
a 1 Hour E,6 Slide Processing
4 South Dubuque Street

337 ..6422
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. Take an additional30·SOO/o off all summer
merchandise throughout the store.

TAKE AN
I

I

I

Any item signed or marked with a green dot

TAKE AN
Any item signed or marked with a red dot

TAKE AN
.

Any item signed or marked with a blue dot
••

•

Percentages off represent additional savings on
clearance merchandise. Intermediate mar1<downs
may have been taken on original priced merChandise. Reductions from original priced merChandise effective until stock Is depleted. No
special orders or transfers.

~
..
.."
~ ""

Store Hours:
Mon-Fri 10-9,
Sat. 10-5,
Sun Noon-5 .

1

OLD CAPITOL CENTEJ;l
,

Park & Shop
Bus& Shop

- king
I

......... - .......

~

.

-:;-

-".

-

Sports

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on T.Y.
o SportsCenter,

6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,

1 :30 a.m., ESPN.

'CNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.

-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
-Local spol1S, 6:20 and 10:20.

SPORTS QUIZ

BasebalJ

Iowa Sports

-Stlouis Cardinals at los Anseles
Dodsers, 9:30 p.m., KOCR-FOX.

- Prime TIme, July 10, 12 at City High
gyms.

-Adanta Braves at Chicajp Cubs, 2
p.m., WGN, WTBS.
-Chicago White Sox at Boston Red
Sox, 6:30 p.m., WGN.

Golf
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-lsuzu Celebrity Championship, 3
p.m., USA.
• Anheuser-Busch ClaS!iic, 1p.m.,
ESPN.

Who is the only major
Q league
baseball player to
have played in a game umpired
by his father?
Look for ~swer on Page 2B.

Cummings injury latest blow for Spurs
CINCINNATI CAP) - The Cincinnati Reds acquired left-hamler
• Tom Bolton Thursday from the
Boston Red Sox for outfielder Billy
Hatcher.
Bolton was
1-2 with a 3.41
ERA in 21
games with the
Red Sox this
year. In six seasons with the
Red Sox, the
30-year-old
Bolton was
21-23.
Hatcher hit .287 with two home
runs and 10 RBis in 43 games with
the Reds this season. He has a
.265 career average in nine sea~ sons with the Chicago Cubs,
.. Houston, Pittsburgh and Cincinnati.
The
• 31-year-old
Hatcher batted
.276 with five
homers and 25
RBis as a regular during the
Reds' world
championship
season in 1990,
but his role has diminished to a
platoon or spot player since then .
In 1990, Hatcher set a record
• for the highest batting average in a
four-game series with at least 10
at-bats when he went 9 for 12,
.750, as the Reds swept the
I Oakland Athletics in the World
Series.
I

NFL
Giants draft QB Brown

NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Giants, who have been seekI ing a young quarterback for the
I
last five years, drafted Duke's
Dave Brown on Thursday in the
t first round of the NFL's supplementa I draft.
The Giants took the 6-foot-5,
21D-pound Brown with the 14th
, overall pick in the draft, forfeiling
next year's top choice.

• TRACK
• Thompson retires
LONDON, England (AP) Decathlete Daley Thompson
retired from track and field Thursday after his last-minute bid to
I
gain a place on Britain's Olympic
team for Barcelona ended in disaster.
The two-time gold medalist and
world record-holder pulled up
injured in the first event of a
, decathlon set up specially for him.

I

The 10118 of Cummings for BOme or
all of nen IIe880n is the latest in a
leriee of Spun calamitie• .
Starting guard Willie AruieTllOn is
recuperating Crom surgery on
away, yet the San Antonio Spurs 1tre88 fractures in both legs, which
have 10it another starter.
forced him to Bit out the end of lut
The team confumed Thuradaythat season. He is expected back by
forward Terry Cummings baa two next seaaon, although Spurs offitom ligamenta in his right knee cials will be watching closely
and could misa all of next 1Ie88On. whether he is fully recovered.
One of the ligamenta will require
Starting point guard Rod Stricksurgical reconatruction.
land is gone. The Spun failed to
"We don't know whether he'll play aip him to a new contract this
next year. We think he might, at aummer, and the Portland Trail
BOme point. It would be foolish to Blazers quickly picked him up in
aay a date, - said Bob Baas, Spun the free agent market.
vice pre8ident for baaketbaIl operaThe medial collateral and anterior
tions. "It'8 a big blow to our club."
cruciate ligamenta in CuInminia'
Cummings suffered the il\iuriea Imee were tom. A magnetic reeoMonday in Chicago during a nance imaging examination Wedpickup game when another player neaday night confirmed t1~e diagnoCell on him from behind, hitting ais, B8.88 aaid .
him on the back of his right knee.
Doctora will immobilize the knee

Kelley Shannon
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - The NBA seaBOn is more than three montha

Terry Cumminp

Cor three or four weeD, then
reconstruct the anterior cruciate
lipment, B8.88 said.
"Right now there's awelling and
there's fluid. It needs to calm
down,· B8.88 laid. Cumminp is
RpeCted to wear a cast Cor six to
eight weeks after the aurgery
before atarting rehabilitation.
Culll.lDi.Qga was on crutches 1'ueaday night as he arrived at San
Antonio International Airport.
'Tll be world.ng my behind off to
get back onto the court,· Cumminp said ThUJ'llday. ·It i8 a
~or setback, but rve had bigger
aetbacka in my career.All-Star center David Robinson
missed several weeks at the end of
last seaaon becauae of suraery to
repair a torn thumb lipment. But
Robinson now is playing with the
U.S. OlympiC team and reports no
~or problema uaing the thumb.

Bau said Corward Antoine Carr,
who shared eome power forward
duties with Cummings la.H aea.son,
will step in as Cummings' replacement. However, Bau added that
that move will weaken the SJlW'8
bench .
B8.88 said the team immediately
will begin looking Cor another
player, mOlt likely among unrestricted Cree agenta.
"We're roing to have 12 active
players come opening night,· he
said. "Now, we start the aearch:
B8.88, in a newa conference Thursday, shook his head in disbelief at
CIllIlInings' il\iury, aaying Cummings routinely participatea in
such summer workouta without
any problema.
"You probably have a better
chance of winning a lottery than
Terry had of getting hurt," he said.

Leadoff homers

beat Twins, 4-2
Associated Press
BALTIMORE - UniConn No. 53
was about the only similarity
between the Arthur Rhodes of last
year and the one who shackled the
Minnesota Twins on Thursday
night.
"This is a different pitcher than I
aaw last year,· Baltimore manager
Jolmny Oates said after Rhodes led
the Orioles past the Twins 4-2.
~Last year, I sat on the edge of the
bench and wondered when - or if
- I'd see another strike. Tonight
he was in command of the game."
Rhodes, recalled from Triple-A
Rochester on Wedneaday, got his
first major-league victory by limiting the Twins to two runs and six
bite over 70/& innings. Best of all, he
walked only two.
-Last year I was pretty wild, high
all the time,· Rhodes said. "Now
I'm down low in the strike zone.
I'm right there.·
The Orioles gave Rhodes BOrne
eply support when Brady Anderson, named to the American
League All-Star team earlier
Thursday, hit the firat pitch from
Scott Erickson (IH;) for his 15th
homer. Mike Devereaux Collowed
with his 13th.
It was only the 17th time in AL
history that a team has opened the
game with consecutive homers.
The last time was in June 1988, by
the Orioles.
Reda 5, Pirate. 2
CINCINNATI - Barry Larkin's
two-run double broke an eighthinning tie and let the Cincinnati
Reds extend their mastery of Pittsburgh.

The Reds have won the last five
games between the NL's division
leaders, including a four-game
sweep in Pittsburgh last weekend,
to take a 6-3 lead in the seuon
series.
Scott Bankhead (9-2) pitched out
of a scoring threat in the eighth to
get his team-high ninth win, and
Nonn Charlton pitched the ninth
Cor his 21st save.
Cincinnati baa won seven of eight
overall and 12 of 16 to strengthen
ita six-week grip on first place in
the NL Weat. Pittsburgh haa lost
six of eight.

Padre. S, Phillte. 1
SAN DIEGO - Jim Deshaies had
a great audition with tbe San
Diego Padres.
The lel\-hander joined the Padres
in time to end their five-game
losing atreak, and Dan Walters and
Jerald Clark hit consecutive
homers in the second inning as San
Diego beat the Philliea.
Deshaies (1-0) had his contract
purchased from Class AAA Las
Vegll8 earlier in the day to fill in
COt the il\iured Dave Eiland. Working 5% innings in his first bigleague start oCthe year, he allowed
three hita, struck out eight and
walked five, including NL batting
leader John Kruk three times.
"To tell you the truth, I was selflsh
and basically was coming up just
trying to pitch for myself. But ifs
good to be part of a win and to help
out: he said.

Braves 2, Cub. 0 (12)
CHlCAGO - Mark Lemke's twoIUn triple in the 12th inning broke
a scoreless tie.
See MAJORS, Page 28

AMoc"ted " ' Phlladelph~',

Mickey Morandl"1 can't believe that
he oyenlid second base and wat uged out by the

, WINTER OLYMPICS

Padres' Tony Fernandez In San Dieso's 3-1 win.
Umpire Bob Davidson confirms the call.

, Albertville loses $57
, million

,

PARIS (AP) - The Albertville
Olympics in February lost $57
million, but the French govemment will cover three-quarters of
it, the two co-presidents of the
organizing committee said Thurs• day.

Italian Bontempi grabs
de fifth stage of Tou r
Associated Press
WASQUEHAL, France - Guido

GOLF
Big names withdraw from
, British Open
I

MUIRFIELD, Scotland (AP) Former U.S. Open champions
Fuzzy Zoeller, Larry Nelson and
, Scott Simpson have withdrawn
from next week's British Open,
organizers announced Thursday.
Tournament spokesman David
Beg said Zoeller told officials he
had changed his schedule to
increase his chances of qualifying
for the U.S. PGA at St Louis next
RIOn

BOXING
king rallies for Tyson
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - About
200 people gathered at a rally for
Mike Tyson, including promoter
Don King, who called the former
heavyweight champion's rape con~iction a Mtravesty of justice.'
"It is not about blacks, it's not
about whites,· King said. "It is
about the Constitution and what is
8l>od in America. We want Mike
Tyson free, not because he's Mike
Tyson but because he's been
denied due process.
M

-

Jaime Aron
Associated Press
ARLINGTON, TeI88 - Keeping
the Texas Rangers in the hunt in
the American League West wasn't
enough for uumager Bobby Valentine to keep his job.
The Rangers fired Valentine on
Thursday after deciding he was not
the man to lead them to their first
division title.
. ·Six-and-a-half games back and
not playing very well in a season
we thought we ought to be in
contention. I think we were loaing
ground with the field,· Rangers
~"'
managing general partner George
A surpriled Bobby Valentine meets the media al his resUurant acro.
W. Buah said.
BUlh said the move was made Arlinston Stadium after beins fired as IIYIYpr of the Texas Ransersafter a morning meeting with team
president Tom Schieffer and genValentine, who appeared in good watcb them win the World Series.·
eral manager Tom Grieve. Coach apirita at a newa conference ThursThe Rangel"8 (45-U) had loat two
Toby Harrah was named interim day afternoon, said he was sur- atraight pmes and were in third
manager.
•
prised by the firing. But he added place in the division 6'12 behind
"We felt that we had to make a he W88 not ready to leave town.
firet-place Minnesota when they
change in order to try and win this
"I'm not ready to move away from played Baltimore Thursday night.
year,. Schieffer said. "We feel that this team right now with my heart, Last seuon, the Rangers did not
we have not played to our poten- lXIy mind or my talent,· Valentine fall that far behind until July 31.
See VALENTINE, Page 2B
IlBid. "We might stay here and
tial."

Bontempi of Italy won the fifth
stage of the Tour de France cycling
race Thursday with one of the
fastest average apeeda in the race's
history, and Pascal Lino of France
he.d onto the overall lead.
On a day where aprinters prevailed, Bontempi covered the
122-mile stretch from Nogent-surOise to Wasquehal in .. hours, 6
minutes, 1 second, a speedy 29.9
miles per hour over m08tly flat
roada.
Dmitri Konyshev of RuaaiA, who
won two stages in the race last
year, was second Thursday, 30
seconds behind, and Olaf Ludwig of
Germany was third, 36 seconds
back.
Lino, riding for the RMO team,
maintained his 1:54 advantage for
the third atraight day over teammate Richard Virenque in the
overall standings.
Most of the Cavorites finished in a
pack more than three minutes
behind.
Three-time champion Greg
LeMond stayed 5:56 behind, but
dropped to 14th place overall, and
defending champion Miguel IndurBin of Spain fell to ninth, etill 5:33
behind Lino.
Gianni Bugno ontaly, the reigning
world champion, held onto fifth

place, 5:06 back, and .rountryman
Claudio Chiappucci was next, 5:20
off the pace.
Steve Bauer o(Canada moved into
third place, 3:11 behind. Bauer,
who rides for the American-baaed
Motorola team, was among a group
oC 10 that broke away from the
pack early.
Bontempi, 32, broke away from
that group with about 3 milea to

go.
"I almost didn't make that last
breakaway,· Bontempi said. "Toward the end, the first one to atteclc
has the chance to win, and that's '
what I did.·
Over mostly flat surfacea, the
stage was an ideal one for reating
after the overnight jump from
Libourne, where a team time trial
was held.
The Tour now begins a fourcountry caravan over the next four
days. It has a Roubaix to Bruaaela,
Belgium leg on Friday, then goes Co
Valkenbourg, Netherlands, 011
Saturday, touches Koblenz, Germany on Sunday and finishes With
an individual time trial on Monday
in LID:embourg.
After that it returns to France and
then goes to Seatrierea, Italy, as
part of the only real mountain
stretch of this year's Tour.
In all, the 23-day, 22-stage race
covenI 2,479 miles. It encia on July

26.
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..... ty acquired Cub player Jeff Kunkel
RInsers In a s-

played shortstop for !he T_
lllat his father umpired-

pit<:her, on ~ from the San Dieso Padres.
CAllfOilNtA ANG~ed John OrIon .

New York at Houston, 7:05 p.m.

Chic:aSO at Boston, 12 :05 p .m.
Callfomia aI
12:15 p.m.
Oakland ot Toronto, 12:35 p .m.
Seattle ot New VO<k, 1 p. m .
MlMesoQ It Baklmore. 6:05 p .m.
KIn... City at Milwaukee, 7:05 p .m.
0eYeIand al TecH. 7:35 p .m.

catcher. on !he 1S-day disaIbIed 1151. ReaIted ~
0berIrfel1, Infiekler, from Edmonton of the

Plttsburs/l at Clndnnotl. 1:15 p .m.
Allantaal 0Iica1". l :lID p.m.
New York It Houston. 1:35 p .m.
SI. loul. at los Anplft, ) :05 p.m.
MontrQI II San Francisco. 3:05 p.m.
Phllodelphlo ot San 0Iep>.1:05 p .m.

Pac:Iflc Cout

The managerial r«ord lor !lobby Valentine,

who wu fired by the Teus llangers Thur>day :

NL Standings
AL Standings
EM DIvIoiM
W
lPet.CI
To""*' ......... ................ 53 J1 .6J1BaIt""",e ... ......... .......... 49 35 .5a3 4
Milwaukee . .................... 44 19 .SJO alol
HewVork .............. ........ 42 42
11
OeIroit .. .•. .. ... .••... .•.. .. .... 41 45 .471 13
Bosfon ..•....................... 39 43 .476 13
Cleveland .. .......... ..••...... 35 SO _412 1810\
WatDMolDn
W
l I'd. CI

.soo

MI~_

......... ............ 50

14

o.I<land ..•............••...••.. 48

16
41
40

TftU ............................ 46
Chiao", •.....•....... ..•....... 41
~sas City ..••••...•...••..•.• 35
Sdnle ..... .. .••.....• ..•• ... ... D
c.llfomla . ..................... 32

.

4'l

53

52

.595 .571 2
.529 510\
.518 6101
.417 lS
.384 la
.381 la

w~~.~

Mlnneoo1>o ) , New Vo<k 2
lQ/'Mto 6, Seanle 0
o.wtmd I, Califoml. 4
Ioston 5, Kansas City 4
Detroit 6, Oakland 3
:Mllwaukee 4, T..u 3
Baltimore 5, ChlcaSO 3
11IurIIIoy'. GMe
Hew VO<k 7, Seanle 6
Chlcogo 10, Boston 3
..ltlmore 4, Min....., .. 2
Detroit S, California 4
Toronl04, Oakland )
: Kansas City 3, Mliwoukee 2
T_ 14, Cleveland 4
Friday'. GMe
Seattle (Fleming 1().)) al Hew York (Sandenon
&-5), 6:30 p .m .
Chicago (Hibbard 7...) at Boslon (Oemen.
9061, 6 :35 p .m.
Mlnneoota (Tapanl 9-5) .1 Ba)timore (Sulc1lffe
1().7), 6:35 p .m.
Oakland (Welch 604) at Toronlo (Wells 40)),
6:35p.m .
Callfoml. (Valera 4-8) at Detroit (Croom ()'2) ,
6!35 p.m.
Kansas City (Cublc:u 7-6) at Milwaukee (Bone.
s-41, 7:05 p.m .
Cleveland (Armstrong 2-11 ) at Texas (Ilohonon
G-l!), 7:35 p.m .

EM DMoIDn
W l
Pet.
CI
Plttsburah .... ........ ........ . 46 39 .541
Montreal ....................... 43 42 .506 )
St. louis ................ ........ 42 41 .506 )
ChlcaSO ...... ........... ....... 40 44 .476 5Ya
Hew York ...................... 40 45 .471 6
Philadelphl. . .......... ........ 16 49 .424 10
Wet

0M0i00I
W l

Clndnnatl ......................
AtI.n1>o ........... ....... ........
SanDieSO ......................
San Frandsco .................
Houston ...... .......... ........
lot Anplft ............ ........

51

32

I'd.
.614

46

37

.5S4

44

42

41
40
37

45
47

41

CI

5
.512 810\
_488 1010\
.471 12
.440 14101

~.<>-eo

ChlcoSO ) . Clnclnl\ltl 2, 10 Innings
lot Anselet 1. Montreal O. 11 Innings, lit
game
Montreal 4, los AnRe," I , 2nd game
San Franclsco~ , PhflaMlphla 3
Houlton 3, Pilllburgh 2
Atlln~ 2, New York 1
St. louis 1, San Ole&<> 0
~.ea-.

W
l
I'd fir
19115T..... ..... _..................... 53 76 ,411 7
1986 Texas........................... . 87 15 .537 2
1987T_ ............................. 15 87 .463 t6
I_Texas ............ ................ 10 91 .435 6
l . . Texas ............................ 83 79 .512 4
I~T_ ............................ 83
79 .512 3
1991 T................................ 85 71.52S 3
1992 TelCH.......... .................. 45 41 .52J 3
Total
S81 605 .4'lO

' - Ch

late Came No1 Included
San Diego 3. Philadelphia I
Montreal 6, San Frandsco 5. 12 Innings
Oncinnltl 5, Plnsburah 2
Hou.ton 4, New York 0
Atlanta 2, ChlcoRO 0, 12 Innlns.
51. loul. 0, los Anse," 0, bottom 6th

Ip

1990.......................

bb so erl
0 27 49 4.38
1 14 21 • .15
0 10 9 a.)1
0 47 65 3.38
0 51 64 5.24
0 14 23 3.41
1 163 231 4.51

IV

: I oohIp Series

w-I.. bb so era
3.0 (). 0 0 2 30.00

AUan~ (Smoltz Ul It Chicago (C.Maddux
1().7), 2 :20 p .m.
Piltsburgh (DfiMk 6-7) "' Cincinnati (H .....
mond So4I. 6:35 p.m.
Hew York (Schourek 1·3) at Houston (Harnisch 3-7), 7:)5 p.m.
Philadelphia (Mike Williams 1·1) at San DleSO
(B.Hurst 8-5). 9:35 p .m.
51. Loul. (Cormier 1·7) at lot Ange," (Candlottl 7-7), 9 :35 r .m .
Montreal (Hit &-4) at San Francisco (T.Wllson
HI. 9:35 p .m.
Satunloy'. ~
St. Loul. at los Anse,", 2 p .m.
Phll.delphla at San Diego, 2 p.m .
Montreal It San francisco, 2 p.m.
Pillsbu'Sh at Clnclnnltl, 6 :05 p.m.
Atllnta", Chlcogo, 1 :05 p.m.

1. .,Chl ..............
19115, Chi ..............
1986. Hou .............
19117. Hou ....... ......
1_. Hou .............
19119, Hou-l'it .........
1990. Cln ..............
1991 . Cln ..............
1991.Cln ..............
To..I. ...................

ab r
h hub!
9 1
I 0 0
163 24 40 2 10
419 55 1011 6 J6
S64 96 167 11 63
SlO 79 142 7 52
481 59 111 4 51
504 68 139 5 25
442 4S 116 4 41
94 10 27 2 10
3206 437 aso 41 2l1li

...
.111
.245
.258

.296
.268
.231
.276

.262
.287

.265

........ o...opIoooohlp Series

1986............ ..... ....
1990.... .................
T01>o1. .... ..... ..........

;;:
15 2
40 6

~

5
12

W..... Serito
.b r

1990................. ....

12

6

h; m; .;;1
1
2

2 .333
4 .300

h hr rbI
9

0

2

.~

All-Star Bonuses

Boggs. 80S
Joyner, KC
MCGwire. Oak
C. Ripken. Bal
Outfielders
1992
$4.70
$3.60
$2.97
$5.00

__------- 1992s~~~~
',tone, NYM
$4.25
7
.. Brabek, Pit
$4.50
6
! Smiley, Min
$3.44
8

L
4
6

$50,000
Rick Aaulle... Mlnneso1>o; Roberto Alomor,
Toronto; Roger Clemen., Bo<lon; Dlrren Daul·
lon, Phllodelphla; Ran Cant, Atlanta; Tom
CI••lne, Atlanta; John Kruk, Philadelphia; Mark
McCwlre, O.kllnd; Jeff Montsomery, KanSlI
City; Andy Vln Slyke, Plttsburah .
$25,(1)0
Carlos Blerg.. Cleyeland; Craig Biggio,
Hou.ton; Barry Bonds, Pittsburgh ; Joe Carter,
Toronto ; Will Clark, San Francisco; Dennl •
Ecke"ley. Oakland ; Ken Griffey Jr .• Seattle;
Tony Cwynn , San Dleso; Doug Jones, Houston ;
Creg Maddux, Chicago Cubs; Fred Mc(;riff, San
Diego; Char," "'03Y, Cleveland; Tom Pagnoal,
SI. loul.; Teny Pendleton, Atllnta ; IIyne Slndbe'S, ChlcoSO Cubs; Cary Sheffield , San OIeso;
lee Smith. St. louis; John Smoltz, AII.n" ; Bob
Tewksbury, SI. louis .
$20,000
Juan Cuzman , Toronto ; Paul Molitor , M;lwauk.....
$15,000
Dennis Martinez , Montreal; Mike Mu •• 'na,
Baltimore; Robin Veotura, Chicago White So.;
larry Walker, Monlreal.
55,000
111M! Rodriguez. TelCH.

.267
.286
.278

.284
,293
.235
.343
,307

ERA
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3.00
3.43
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BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Clalmed P.t Clements.

Prime Time League
Box Scores

.

filii NIIioNI .... (116) - Wade lookingbill
14-22 .... D , BrI, TubIK 7-12 2-2 19, Kenyon
Murny 12-24 4-4 29, Mon'ter Clasper 4-8 4-4 14,
Willi<! Cuy 401) 2·2 11, WlIHe HodgeI 2·) ().O 5,
Gres Cullck 2-5 1-2 5, MIrty Mitchell ()'1 ().O O.
IntprinIod ......-rAlrlnot (105) - Chris
Street 13-25 11-13 31, Chris lehman 6-13 2-3 16.
Jon Eilit 9-15 2·3 20, lion Lassen :HI 1-1 8,
OwI.hl Sistrunk 3-10 2-J 9. Creg Hawthorne 3-3
IHI 6, Mike Henhberger 4071H110.
Halftime - Flrlt ~ Bank 59, I.SJAlri;ner
52. ~nt field goals - Flnot National Bank
(looklnplU H, TubIK 3-5, Mumy 1-3 , Clasper
2-3, Guy 1-3, Hodges 1·2), I.SJ Alrliner (lehman
2-6, lauen 1·5. SI.trunk ,,,, Hershberger 2·3) .
Rebounds - Flnt NatioNI Bank (looklnplllla) ,
I.S .rAl rtlner (Slreet 20). As.lm - Flrlt H.tionol
Bank (lookingbill, Murray, CllSper 5), 1.5.1
AIrliner (SI.lrunk 6).

U.....

liM.
The Cubs managed only three hite
off. four Atlanta pitchers. All three
hite came off starter Charlie Liebrandt as Marvin Freeman, Stanton, and Alejandro Pefla, who
~ed his fIfth save, combined to
shut down the Cubs.
: Brian Hunter, playing rlrBt baae,
ended the game with 8 dive into
the first-baae dugout to catch a
POp'up·
Danny Jackson gave up five hite,
two walks and hit a batter in the
first five inn.ingB but was saved by
ctouble plays in the first, third and
t't>urth innings. Jackson then
retired the last nine batters before
l~~ for 8 pinch hitter in the
seventh.
Expoe 8, Gianta 15 (12)
- SAN FRANCISCO - The Montft81 Expos had to reach back for a
Ilttle extra on Thursday.
Marquis Grissom scored on third
baaeman Matt Williams' error in
the 12th inning as the weary Expos
beat San Francisco to snap the
GiAnte' five-game winning streak.
ft was the Expos' seventh game in
four days, following three consecutive doubleheaders at !Als Angeles.
. "I think everybody on the team
turned it up a notclt today,· GrisItODl said of the Expos, who played
08 ,innings in the seven games.
'l'fhere'a no way rm celebrating
tOnight - rm going to bed."
! White Scm 10, Red Scm 3
. BOSTON-Frank Thomas went 4

for 4 with a two-run homer, and
George Bell hit a three-run shot in
a 17-hit attack.
Jack McDowell (12-4), named to
the American League All-Star
team earlier in the day, pitched a
seven-hitter for his Bixth complete
game and Chicago's 14th win in 19
games,
Billy Hatcher, obtained Thursday
from Cincinnati for pitcher Tom
Bolton, made his Boston debut in
left field. Batting leadoff, he
singled in hiB first at bat, but was
caught stealing. He finished the
game 1 for 4.
Tigers 5, AnJela 4
DETROIT - Cecil Fielder, denied
an All-Star spot in the afternoon,
hit a three-run homer in the first
inning that helped the Detroit
Tigers band the California Angels
their 11th straight 1088.
The II-game streak is California's
longest since a 12-game skid to end
the 1988 season. The win also
extended Detroit's streak to five.
The game matched two of the
oldest pitchers in baaeball, Frank
Tanana (39), (8-5) and Bert Blyleven (41), (3-3) but neither veteran
fared wen.
Yankee. 7, Mariners 6
NEW YORK - Mike Stanley's
grand slam highlighted a six·run
r1f8t inning that spurred the New
York Yankees.
Scott Kamieniecki (2-6). who was
winJe88 in his nine previous starts,
allowed a three-run homer by
Edgar Martinez in the top of the
first. Kamienicki worked siz
inningB, allowing four runs on

; Infielder Jeff HUlOn said he was
s.urpriaed by the announcement.
He said Valentine, known for his
quick temper, was ptting along
~ with his players this 1Je8IOII.
: ~t'. ironic that he did his best job
~ this year and got fired,"
QUIOn said.
Valentine was the tbird-IOllplt
ttqured manager in the ~or

leaguea, behind Tom Lasorda of
the Los Angelea Dodgers and
Sparky Anderson of the Detroit
Tigers.
He is the second manager fired
this season. Montreal fired Tom
Runnells on May 22 and replaced
him with Felipe Alou.
The 41-year-old Valentine waa in
his 25th baseball aeason - his
eighth with the Rangers. Given the
job May 16, 1985, Valentine
became the younpat manager in
the ~or lequea.
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$4.99~TWOMEDWM
1 TOPPING
PIZZAS

$8.99,

RUN WESTY RUN
RIENJAMES
SOCIETY--

pop REFILL 70t EACH
Not va6d with other offm. Eat-in t
Cany-Oul only. NO PELMRY
Additonal. '?ppings 9()( per pizza
Orlg1l\aJ crust only.

THE MILL120RESTAURANT
E. Burlington
Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads

....... (117) - Rodell OIvls ".1) ()'l 23, Sill
Jacobson 5-13 ().O 10, Jim Bartel. lS-19 6-10 ]8,
Damon R~" 4013 1·2 10, Seall Lumsden )-6
().O 6, Rrn Dleckmon 6-14 ().O 12. Eric Coleman
2-1 304 , Mike Fitzgerald 1-3 1-2 4 Brell Jondl.
().O ().O 0, KraiS Renaud 1-1 ().O 2, Bart Casey ,.,
2"4.
HawIo-I fHd and hlay (97) - Troy Skinner
S-6 .... 11, J.y Webb 1()'14 l-3 23 , Jeff Hrubes
5-10 ()'1 10. Brian WesUlk. 7·14 ().O 14, Brad
OtIs 2·5 ().O 4, Mike McClure ()'1 ().O 0, Scon
Rabenold ...11 ().O 11 , Kelty Baker 1.. ().O 3, Mlck
fletcher 3-6 ().O 7, leff Marner 4-81H111 .
Halftime - Reebok 52, H.....k-t Feed 49.
3-Polnt field goal. - iIeebok (Davl. 1-2. Bartel.
2-3, Rosen 1.7, CoIemon 1-2, Atzgeraid 1-2),
Howk-l Feed (Skinner 304, Wesllak. 1·2, lUbenold ~ , Baker 1·1. Fletcher 1-2. Marner
Rebounds - Reeboic (Bartels 12), Hawk-t Feed
(Webb 9). Assists - Reebok (R~n a), Hawk-l
Feed (Skinner 6) .

3-n.

Hills .... (116) - Lefty Moore 15-25 6-6 42,
Oay Harsrave +6 ()'1 9, todd CI.ant 2·9 +6 9.
Chad Buresh 7·13 7-7 22, Thad HOO\'er , ... 2-24,
Ryan Bowen H2-3 14, Pat McCool 6-12 1-2 16.
NiR (110) _ Russ Millard 15-19 6-7 )7, Troy
Wuhpun 11-21 ().O 29, Eric Richardson 204 ().O 4,
Rick Burk. 5-5 ().O 10, Scott Kissell ().4 0-0 0, Jeff
Skillet 7-9 2-3 16, Luon Hershberger 1-) ().O ),
ICIlY Edward. ().O ().O 0, Barry Buresh Q.O ().O 0,
Randy larson 5-15 IHIl1 .
Halftime - Hike 54, Hills Bank .7. 3-Point
field lloal. - Hills Bank (Moore 6-13, Hlrgrave
1·5, Clvant 1·5. Buresh 1·3. McCool
Nlke
(Millard 1-), WlShpun 7·10, Herl/oberKer 1·2,
larson ,''') . Rebound. - Hills Bank (H.rgrave
and Bure.h 101, Nike (Millard 13). Assists - Hill.
Bank (Ha'Srave 61 , Hike (Wuhpun II.

3-n,

2:00-7:00

2 for 1's
Everything

7:00-Close

A8troe 4, Met. 0
HOUSTON - Willie Blair won for
the first time in the National
League with six strong relief
innings, sending the Mete to their
11th shutout of the 88ason. The
Mete were shut out 10 times all of
last season.
Blair (1-4) had a 5-8 record in the
American League for Toronto and
Cleveland before coming to Houston in an off-season trade. He gave
up four hite while striking out a
career-high aix and walking none
in relief of Mark Portugal, who left
the game after the third inning
with stiffness in his right elbow.
Loser Dwight Gooden (6-8) fen to
14-6 lifetime against Houston,
including 5-2 in the Astrodome. He
pitched seven innings giving up
three runs and seven hite.
Ranaers 14, Indian. 4
ARLINGTON, Teua-TheTexaa
Rangers backed Nolan Ryan with a
pair of five-run innings in their
first game under interim manager
Blue Jay.... Athletiea 3
TORONTO-Candy Maldonado's Toby Harrah.
Ryan won his third straight game
two-out, ninth-inning single scored
Roberto Alomar for Toronto's after an 0-3 atart. He struck out
eighth straight victory.
eight and walked two while acat·
Tom Henke (3-1) allowed one run tering seven hits over aeven
on one hit in the ninth inning in innings.
Cleveland starter Scott Scudder
hia second blown save in 17
(6-8) lasted only 10/3 innings. He
chances.
Toronto's Jack Morrill pitched walked the first two batters, then
seven innings, allowing two runs gave up a three-run homer to
on five hite while wallting three Ruben Sierra and solo shots to
and striking out two. Kelly Downs Kevin Reimer and Brian Downing.
Sierra'a first.inning hOll1~ run was
pitched five inninga in his eec:ond
start for the A's, allowing one hia l50tb career bomer, breaking a
unearned run on five hite. He tie with Larr-, Parrish for the club
record.
walked two and struck out three.

seven hite to gain his first win
since May 15.
But Randy Johnson (5-9) was wild
and also was hurt by poor fielding
in the bottom of the inning, when
the Yankees got the siz runs with
only one hit. Johnson lost his Bixth
straight. aiding the Yankees' rally
with four walks, and a hit batter. A
crucial fielding error by second
baseman Harold Reynolds made all
siz runs unearned,
Royale 3, Brewers 2
MILWAUKEE - Wally Joyner
doubled home the winning run and
Kevin McReynolds hit his 12th
homer of the season in powering
the Royals.
Steve Shiffiett (1-0), the third
Kansas City pitcher, earned his
first ~or league victory with one
inning of scoreleBs relief. Jeff
Montgomery blanked the Brewers
over the final two innings for his
20th save in 22 opportunitieB.

Although there had been speculation about Valentine'a future, he
Biped a oM-year extension Jut
December that carried through the
1993 season.
Bush also said the nen few games
aren't neceuari1y a teat for Har·
rah, a former Rangers infielder.
'"l'oby doesn't have to go 3-1 or 4-0
in this aeries," BUlh said. aIt'. not
a trial period for Toby. Someone
has to run the team tonight and
Toby's the most qualified in my
opinion.·

2for1's

Bigger & BeHer Than Everl

Sunday
4 pm-8 pm
Mon. thru Thur.
5 pm-8 pm

Happy Joe's AlI-You-Care-To-Eat

SMORGASBORD
99 oz.

$3
r-

I
I
I
I

A 16 drink, all you can eat pizzo .
(deep pon or origlnaO, posta, cheese
bread, new solad bar Items and morel

$599'

--------------,
Medium

Pepperoni
Pizza

I
I
I
I
J

L on. c~ per pizza. Not y~ witt my oI\If cltr. expires ~ 24, 1992
Ir. ~---------------,
'
Any Large Pizza for a I
I
I
I

-- --------------Medium

Charge

$(}95

I
I
I

L on. CQI4IOO per pizza. HoI YdId witt my CIItr cI.,. ExpIies ~ 24, 1992 J

YALENTINE: Harrah takes over Texas
~tinued from Page 1B
-I guesa rm kind of cautiously
elicited," Harrah laid, "1 think I'm
jiIa really interim manager.·

~~,!J~ ~

BLACK STAR
REGGAE

of ...... c:..-.IIr CmIit UnIon
(100) - VII Bvnes 7-19 "·11 28, Troy Terrooez
3-10 1-2 8. Sean Greenwaft W 3-6 14, Terry
Merfeld 3-14 2·) I ,Todd Johnson +10 H 14.
Ion Dietz 5-10 IHI 10. Bruce Overton l-5 ().O 6,
Juan House 5-7 ().O 12.
Fhzpotrido's (97) - Cres Stokes 8-13 ()'1 16,
Kevin Skillet 7-1. 1-2 16, Gerry Smith 5-13 1-1
14, Mike Kleppe 6-122·2 14, Virgil ae.rd 6-9 3-3
15, Pit Woodbum 0-3 ().O 0, Oedrlc W.rd 2-) ().O
4, Kent Hill 9-15 ().O 18.
Halftime - UICCU 47. Flapatrick', 39. 3·Point
fleld goals - UICCU (Bames 308. Terrone. 1 ....
Creenwlft 1-3. Dietz ()'1, House 2-3), Fltzpot.
rick'. (Sklllel 1-5, Smllh ) ·5). Rebound. UICCU (Merfeld 11), Fltzpalrlck's (Hill 111 .
As.lsts - UICCU (Sames B), Fitzpatrick'. (Smith
9).

~AJORS: White pummels Red in Sox-fest
C'ontinued from Page 1B
-Mike Stanton (2-4) pitched two
iniUngs for the victory, allowing no

MEDIUM
1 TOPPING
PIZZAt)

Dinners lerved 4-10 pm
Open Sunday. 4 pm
13 S. Linn
S54-74S0

.~ .. DASIS~"

Ciooc.....tlio IIooton
1liiy Hatcher

Friday'.c-

Come down and experience
our cleaner air.

'"

The CIIrMI stltlst"," for the pUye,. Involwtd
In the trade ThUrMYy beIIften !he Boston Red
So. and the Onclnnlti Red. :
........ 10 CloocInMIi

V

FUNKFARM

outfI6jer.

SAN FItANOSCO GIANJS....-IIare Frandsen
Oil-.r.., pitcloer. on !he ts-.loy dlsobled lisl.
5lecal1ed Pat Rapp, pitcher, from Phoeni. of !he
Padfle Coos1 l.easue.

Pizza.

SATURDAY

NaIIooooI ' -

Red Sox-Reds Trade
Slats
T_ . . . .
Ip
w-l
1987 .... ................... 61.2 1- 0
1_....................... 30.' ,- 3
19119 ....................... 17.1 (). 4
1990 ....................... 119.21()' 5
1991 .... ........ ........... 110.0 • 9
1992....................... 29.0 1- 2
Totals ..................... 3(,6.621-23

Funkfarm

CINCINNAn R£OS.-...Acqulred Tom Bohon.
pitcher, /Tom !he Boston 5Ieci So. for Billy

Hllcher,

~ks

Opening band

Assadation .
TEXAS IlANCERS-flred Bobby Valentine ,
"..".... Homed Toby Harrah ln4erim manager.
Placed Julio Frana>, "'fielder. on 1S-day diYliied
list.

Bobby Valentine Slats

5-9 pm

BEATTBE CLOCK

~.

MILWAUKEf 8ItEWUS--l'loced Dove Nilsson,
catcher. on 1>d1v disobied lis!. Recalled John
Jaho. l"fle4der, /Tom Denver 01 the Amerian

s-Ry'.CChic:aSO "' Ioston. 12 :05 p .m.
Califomlo II Detroit. 12:35 p.m.
Oakland II Toronto, 12:35 p .m.
Seanle at New Vork, 12:30 p.m.
Mlnneso.. It Baltimore. 12:35 p.m.
Kansas City at Milwaukee, 1:35 p.m.
0eYeIand at TelCH, 7:05 p .m.

Every Fri. & Sat.

TONIGHT

"'l'hia is the same ballclub that
early in the year had a good .
winnilll atreak," Harrah said. aIt'a
juat not playing as good as it
.hould be."
Harrah said he went by Valentine', reataurant before coming to
the ballpark. He said Valentine
wished him. and the team well.
-I was just fortunate to be coaching under Bobby,· Harrah said. -I
leamed a lot of baaeball from him.
Without him, I wouldn't be here."

-- -----------------------------,

r:
I
I

15" La!ge
Taco Pizza

$~5:

I
I

L on. CQI4IOO per pizza. HoI YCiId witt my oI\If cI.,. Expires ~ 24, 1992 J
IOWACllY Eat-In, Cony-out CORALVILLE

-------------------

351-6900
225 S. Gilbert

or delivery

fSllllil

337-6400
106 5th Street
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Sports
Bar & Grill

FRIDAY

Redskins

H amburger w / Fries
in a basket

took(e)ing

$2.50 4tolOpm

pIarti

Every Friday and Saturday Nite 8 to Close

75¢ Pints Bud

& Bud Lite

$1.25 Margs

Richard Keil
Associated Press

Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam

WASHINGTON - Washington
RedBkina owner Jack Kent Cooke
.. IlYS he plans to move the team out
rJ Waahington to nearby northern
Virginia.
• Cooke said he'll build a new
4. 18,500-seat stadium in Alexandria,
Va., and open it for business in

11 S. Dubuque

1994.

Cooke and Virginia Gov. L. DouWilder made the announce• JDlDt Thursday at Potomac Yard,
.. the former railroad yard where
Cqoke wanta to build the stadium .
."We'll make a silk pUJ'lle out of a
1OW'8 ear," Cooke said. The project
· Ihould bring thousands of jobs to
· the area, spur economic developJDlDt there and increase the state's
.. prestige, he said.
11 Although the Redskins want to
IDOYe to suburban Virginia, that
• doesn't mean officials there will
~ welcome them with open arms.
Cooke and Wilder likely will have a
'P IDUgh time convincing local politi• cianB that the project is worth
pursuing.
:Last month, Cooke and Wilder
, Biped an agreement to negotiate
toward building a new stadium,
· with Cooke paying half of the $250
million construction costs and the
state paying the rest for various
• road and transit improvements.
Rep. James Moran, D-Va., whose
• diitrict includes the proposed
• 32t).acre stadium site, said Wed..

,w

ANoc~ted

P..-

Va., ~ announced Thursday by owner Jack Kent
Cooke and VlrsinlA Gov. L 00usJas Wilder.
The San Franciaco Giants have
would have to rezone the property,

The Washington RedRim fNy lOon call this m0deled stMiium home, as plans to build it In AlelCandr~
neaday that Alexandria officials
should develop the property in a
way that generates more income
than a stadium would.
'"1'hat property should bring in $30
million per year in tax revenue,
and this could be a net moneyloser," said Moran, a former mayor
of Alexandria. "With only 10 home
dates a year, this is not economically viable."
Before construction could begin,
city and state officials would have
two chances to block the project,
Moran said.
"The Alexandria City Council

and the General Aaaembly would
have to approve th.e creation of a
Stadium Authority, which would
be used to float bonds to build the
8ubway stop, create parking Iota
and improve roads," Moran said.
Cooke, who seeks to build a
78,OOO-seat ltadium complete with
luxury bolles, has 80 far said the
facility would be used only for
football. But Moran said Alexandria officiall might be more likely
to view the project in a favorable
light if Cooke were to agree to let
the ltadiulll be used for baseball.

lpoken to Washington investors
about relocating to the capital,
even though Giants officials say
their first priority 18 finding a new
home on the West Coast. San
Francisco voters las t month
rejected a ballot referendum to use
public funding to build a new
stadium there, the fourth rejection
of public funding for a ballpark.
Potomac Yard is a fonner rail
switching yard that il now controlled by the Virginia Retirement
System , the pension fund for state
employees.

:$tockton given green light to return
. • ~iated Press
,

5ALTLAKE CITY -John Stock-

• 190 said after he cracked a bone in

'.

his right leg last week that he is a
fast healer. Utah J82Z trainer DOD
4 Sparks confirmed it Thursday.
'Stockton, cleared by team doctors
• to play for the U.S. team at the
• Olympics in Barcelona later this
month, already can walk up and
• down stairs without pain or a limp.
"He may have some discomfort,
~ but John doesn't actually have to
4

play until the medals round on
Aug. 4,' Sparks said.
Stockton suffered an undispJaced
fracture of the right fibula in a
collision with teammate Michael
Jordan during the Tournament of
the Americas at Portland on June
29. He hasn't played since.
Jazz orthopedic surgeon Dr. Lyle
Mason said the leg "is healing
without callus and the fracture line
appears to be disappearing."
Stockton should be ready to play in
time for the opening of Olympic

play in Spain on July 25. The
medal round begins Aug. 4.
Jazz spokeswoman Patti Balli said
Thursday that Stockton was at his
offseason home in Spokane, Wash.,
and unavailable for comment.
"John is an athlete who keeps
himself in th e best physical
shape," Sparks said Wednesday. "1
am certain thie has helped in the
proce88 of healing."
Mason 8aid Stockton will keep
working on his leg in a rehabilitation program before reporting for

•••••••••••••••••••

:
.
Costume :
• FUNNY Balloon.
: B~S]NESS Delivery :

•
•

. .... ........, ...
CoolU,,* '

., .,

1IdoonI' DoINwy

., 624 S. DubUQue • 339-8227
~

111 E. COLLEGE STREET, IOWA CITY,IA

Olympic training in Monte Carlo
next week.
Jazz and Olympic teammate Karl
Malone was elated at the n~ws.
-rhere's no doubt in my mind he'll
be ready,· the All-Star power forward said. "My main thing is that
he doesn't do anything to rush it.Malone bristled at the s uggestion
that Stockton be replaced.
"He's on the team,- he said. "We
won't let anybody else on. If you
talk to the other guys, everybody is
going to bat for him:

25¢oRAws/ $
PITCHERS Tin 11:00

A
Association •

AmerIcan Heart

•
•

•
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.,fII...
A1'hoX.At ......
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...,.1144

FOT complete
movie
in1ormation
24 hours
a day, call

• "'.......... , Nn.t
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HARRISON FORD

JEAN-CLAUDI VAN DAMME

E'R~. '

UNIVIHSAl SOlDllR
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Happy Hour
Daily
Till Close

:Playen from the Gulf Coast Marlins minor league team pose in the
uniforms of the expansion Florida Marlins. The uniforms are, from
left: sleeveless vest, road, batting practice and home,

BURGER
BASKETS

$225

.KITCHEN OPEN
11 :30 AM-8:00 PM

275 Pitchers
150 Bottles

~:Uie'!!"~
.l"'_
e

DAll Y 1145-4:00-7,15-.,30

Closing Friday at 7 pm
for a private party .

Friday

295

PITCHERS

$~O

Steve Martin
Goldie Hawn

125 Well Drinks
60¢ Draws

Burger Baskets

Serving Lunch & Dinner

11-4

Saturday
100 Slices
Sausage & Mushroom
or Pepperoni Pizza

Sunday

250
Burger
Basl(ets
22

s.

CLINTON

ALI( BALDWIN

~~G

RYAN

P~~lUD~
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I
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•
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WANTED
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ORGANIZER
~-coaIiIioa

DRIVERS

hII. . .OrpaiUI&opaq

ill our Iowa City office.ldeaDy,
caodidaIa will ba\'e8lleutoae
year 0{ cq~ uperienc:e
with • eran rools cilizea
cqlllizalicn. Commilmenl 10
proan:aive IaciaI chan., IIId
ecotIOIIIic cI: environmental
juaice il a mlllll
Familiarity with aroup
proo:aoa and die dyrumics of

War-torn athletes

won't shoot dreams
David Crary

Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Running acared in borrowed
track shoes, Mirsada Buric strides
through the debris-strewn streets
of this former Olympic city, risking
sniper fire to keep alive her dream
of competing in the Barcelona
Olympics.
A 23-year~ld distance runner who
spent two weeks as a Serb prisoner
last month, she is one of 10
athletes selected for war-torn
Bosnia-Herzegovina's first Olympic
team.
SarlUeVO, host of the 1984 Winter
Olympics, has been under siege for
three months by Serb irregulars
who oppose Bosnia's independence
from Yugoslavia, approved by the
Croat and Muslim majority in a
Feb. 29 referendum.
"Because of the war, for our hearts
and for our souls, it's important to
show the world we are there, in
Barcelona,· said lzudin Filipovic,
secretary-general of Bosnian
Olympic Committee.
Filipovic said the International
Olympic Committee is expected to
decide by next week whether to
admit B08nia as a member and
allow it to compete at Barcelona
under its own flag.
Bosnia's top-rated athlete is Mirjana Horvat. Filipovic says she
could finish in the top 10 in the
women's air rifle competition. She
has been training in her hometown
of Zenica, on the fringes of a
combat zone, but will finish preparing in the Croatian port of
Split.
"She's our top contender," Filipovic said. "For the others, it's
important just to be there, under
the flag of Bosnia-Herzegovina."
Six other hopefuls also are training in Split, while canoe racer
Aleksandar Duric is in Hungary.
But Buric and Vlado Paradzik, a
judo competitor who serves in a
police paramilitary unit, remain in
Sarajevo and don't know yet how
they'll reach Barcelona.
Buric, who hopes to compete in the
3,000- and 5,OOO-meters events,
trains on streets and park pathways even during artillery attacks.

If the bombardment seema too
fierce, she runs up and down the
stairs in her seven-story apartment
building.
She varies her route daily, but
drew sniper fire last week near the
stadium built for the 1984 Games.
"I was frightened: she said
Thunday. "But I don't feel as
much fear since I got out of prison
• .. This morning, during an alert,
I was the only one on the streets.·
Buric, a journalism student, was
taken prisoner along with 13 relatives by Serb militiamen on June 1
in Rajlovac, her neighborhood on
the outskirts of SlITl\ievo. She was
released two weeks later, but her
equipment, including running
shoes, were confiscated. Her grandparents remain under house
arrest.
She hasn't seen her brother for
weeks. She thought her boyfriend
was mi88ing but learned Thursday
that he was helping defend the
besieged Dobrinja suburb, site of
the 1984 Olympic Village.
Buric's best time in the 3,000 is 9
minutes, 22 seconds. She began
racing for Yugoslavia in 1985, and
twice won events in the Balkan
Games.
The 25-year-old Paradzik was
given leave from his police unit two
weeks ago to train full-time at a
war-damaged sports club for the
GO-kilogram judo division. Before
then, he helped in front-line
defense of Sarejevo.
Paradzik has never competed
abroad and has only one capable
training partner.
MIt would be a great success for
Bosnia to be in the Olympics,· he
said. "This will be proof that even
in warfare it's possible to train and
compete."
Filipovic said he had hoped that
athletes from Serbia and Montenegro, which form what is left of
Yugoslavia, would be banned from
the Olympics in accordance with
U.N. sanctions. He was disappointed by IOC head Juan Antonio
Samaranch's proposal Thursday
that they compete as individuals
under the Olympic flag.
Filipovic said the Bosnians would
be willing to compete under the
Olympic flag if necessary, but only

Nail just another
record-holder at
15 years of age
David Ginsburg

fa
t4!

x:

MOh, Anita acts like any 15-year-old," insists
her mother, Marilyn Nall. "She's just a
teen-ager who happens to be a record-holder in
the breaststroke.
. "The biggest thing in her life right now
besides the Olympics is getting her driver's
licenSe. She's studying for it between practice
se88ions, and one of the first things she's going
to do when she gets back is take the test.·
If she can find time, that is.
Upon her return from the Summer Olympics,
Nall won't have to practice four hours a day
anymore. But she'll still be bogged down by
interviews, photo seasions, promotions and
endorsements.
And then there's that school thing. Come
September, Nail will have to deal with life as a
junior at Towson High School.
If she is asked to write the seemingly inevitable eaaay on what she did on her summer
vacation, Nall should have quite a story to tell.
The world record-holder in the 200-meter
breaststroke, Nail is expected to participate in
three Olympic events.
Nail has never been to Barcelona, site of the
Olympics, though she is quite worldly in her
own way. She has already appeared in dozens
of advertisements - flaunting her 5-foot-5
frame in the latest teen fashions - and
granted more interviews than many members
of the Baltimore Orioles.
Alaa, her coach has ordered her to forego all
interviews from now until the Olympics so she
can better focus on her duties in the pool.
"His orden are for her to concentrate on
swimming and relax: Marilyn Nail said.
"Last weekend she signed about 350 autographs at the pool, and after watching that her
coach decided to put his foot down."
After all, Nail has spent much of her life
preparing for this. Competing in the Olympics
i~ her reward for those miserable earlymorning practices and sacrificing time with
her friends.
: MShe missed an awful lot of things in school, a
lot of thinga that other kids her age normally
do," Marilyn said. "But she did get to go to the
prom, and I thiDk if there's something she
really wanted to do, ahe found a way to do it.
"To be this successful, you've got to want to do
it," Marilyn Nail said. "She's always waitted
it. It was always her choice, not mine. She'a
very self-motivated. .• . I can't remember her
ever saying that she'a regretted her decision,
in any instance.·
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Mirsada Buric, a 3000 meter Olympic runner for Bosnia-Herzegovina,
continues to train alongside a damaged Sanjevo Olympic complex
despite continuously being shot at by snipers_
if Bosnian and Serbian athletes
were separated in opening and
closing ceremonies.
"TNe don't want to march shoulder
to shoulder with. athletes from
Serbia," he said.
Buric, however, said she would
welcome a reunion with former
teammates from Serbia.
"Sports is supposed to get people
closer, without politics getting in
the way," she said.
Filipovic's committee is preparing
a booklet of then-and-now photographs,
showing
Sarajevo's
Olympic facilities as they were in
1984 and as they are now after
heavy damage from shelling.
The booklet is to be sent to the
lOC, along with a letter from the

Bosnian Olympic Committee.
"The OlympiC spirit in this part of
the world has enriched people with
closeness, frankness , human openness," the letter says. "That is the
very reason why Sarajevo and
Bosnia-Herzegovina, in spite of all
the war sufferings of the worst
kind, are striving to find the
strength and will to join the
Olympic ~avan in these difficult
times."
Filipovic, a former newspaper editor, helped organize press arrangements for the 1984 Games.
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Associated Press
BALTIMORE -Olympic swimmer Anita Nail
has endorsement contracts, her picture on the
cover of this month's "Baltimore Magazine"
and enough trophies ~ fill a dozen showcases.
Clearly, this is no high-school kid. Then again
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Free Pregnancy Testing

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

• Rochester Ave. ,
Clapp, Jefferson,
Glendale, Montrose

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Mayor's Youth Employment Program, seeks • full-time,
AD 10 assist the executive director and prognm suff in
IdministJBtim and programming of a dynamic, 2A yur c*I
agency dedicated 10 the em~erment of youth and YIlIlI8
adults through employment and volWlleet opportunitiet
Interested individuals must possess a bachelo15 dep ina
behavioral science or related field. 3 10 5 yean in hUIIIII
seroce5 or public administratioo experience is extremely
desiJable. Individuals should have sumg grant writing utd
ICCOlUlling skills and possess significant MS DOS canptic
skills. Knowledge and/or experience or the Iowa CityiJoIII·
5(J1 County community is desinlble.
Applicants must send resume, salllJ}' requiremerus.,1IId I
request in cover leiter format for a copy of the job dcscripticll
and IpplicatiOlL No telephooe calls will be .cce~. SeIIII
inquiries to: MYEP, 41 0 Iowa Avenue, Iowa City, lA, 522«1,
A1TN: Executive Director. All applicants will be kept c:atfi·
dentiaL
MYEP is an Equal Opponunity Employer. Womc:n,II!i·
ncrities and handicapped individuals are urged 10lpply.
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Put your creativity to work for
you as a visual
merchandising specialist.
We're looking for a
hardworking, artistic
individual to carry out display
and promotion
responsibilities on a part time
basis, The position requires
day aVailability.
We're a national retail chain,
known for our friendly people
and generous benefits
program,
Come in for an application
today,
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Fraser faces dilemma with Olympic pitchers
'That's going to be the bi&' thing,
whether we're going to keep nine
Associated Press
or eight.~
BUFFALO, N.Y. - The deadline
H Fraser goes with nine pitchers,
for aubmittini the final roster is that leaves 11 position players
Tuesday and USA Olympic baae- -and that'. not very many:
ball team coach Ron Fraser is
The U.S. will likely play nine
beariDg a lot of OpiniOll8.
games in 11 days in Barcelona, 80
Fraser, whoae team was set to play Fraser was only half kidding when,
Korea here Thursday night, said after bem, asked how many pitchhe wants to tate nine pitchen to ers he wanta to keep, he replied,
Barcelona out of a 2O-man roster.
"Nineteen.·
'Tm going to have to fight my staff
The imporlance of Fraser'a decibecause rm sure they're going to aion is magnified by the fact that
want me keep eight," he said. once the final I"08ter is submitted,

John F. Bonfiltti

there are no Bubstitutions in the
event one of the 20 is injured or
otherwise unable to play in Spain.
-Hyou get someone hurt after you
announce the 20 playen, you play
with 19,· Fraser said. "If you have
a collision in the outfield and lose
two, you play with 18. M
Those rules will change for the
1996 Games in AUanta, "but that's
not going to help us,· Fraser said.
The last-minute cuts will be painful, Fraser uid, but he's already
had to make some tough I"08ter
decisions.

"" lUI.
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lie.

214 No
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Stat~

Team USA first biIsenwI Jason GiiImbi of Long Beach
off Korea', lin-Silt leong durinB their pre-Olympic same at
Fenway Pm e.vIler thit week.

u..

337·5512

CARRY OUT
AVAILUU

~

~. . JOm \~

Fraser's coaching ability will be
tested in Barcelona, where he said
the U.S. will not be one of the
favorites.
Cuba, he said, is in a cl8811 by
itself, adding, "When you see them
play this summer, youll be surprised how good they are:
Team speed will be a consideration
in selecting the final roster, Fraser
said, because the two ballparks
where the competition takes place
are very roomy.
"One looks like Grand Canyon,·
he said.
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Proudly Announcing: Winner; 1992 RIVERFEST
BEST PIZZA IN IOWA CITY CONTEST!
AIIodated " ' -

the Dodgers' Lenny Hoarrls upends Montl'Nl ntcher Ooarrin Fletcher to
score durinl the leOlmS' manvnoth ....te of three doublehoders in three
dOIys. Both teilmS pined a - you luessed it - 3-3 split for the series.

.Expos, Dodgers happy
to end grueling series
Ken Peters

Associated Press
WS ANGELES - Even for Ernie
Banks, it might have been a bit
much.
Three doubleheaders in three
days, 19 hours and 27 minutes of
baseball, 112 hits, 33 runs, a
carousel of 39 pitchen.
Banks, the Chicago Cubs Hall of
Famer, used to show his enthusiasm for the game by smiling and
saying it was a great day to play
two. By Wednesday's sixth game of
their grueling series, the Los
Angeles Dodgers and Montreal
Expos were happy because they
were through with their tripledouble.
'Tm glad it's over,· Montreal's
Tim Wallach said after the Expos
earned a split of the final doubleheader - and the series - with a
4-1 victory.
"My legs are pretty well shot right
now,· added Wallach, who along
with Larry Walker were the only
Expos to play all 56 innings over
the three days.
"Six games in three days is
enough to wipe anybody out,·
agreed Montreal catcher Gary Carter.
To drag it out even more, Wednesday's lint game wore on for 4
hours, 29 minutes before Dave
Hansen 1ina1ly gave the Dodgen a
1'() victory with a bases-loaded,
two-out single in the bottom of the
11th.
"This has been a lot of baseball,·
said Hansen, who al80 drove in Los
Angeles' only run in the nightcap.
The pitching, of COUl'8e, was a
patch~ork affair for both teams,
with youngsters being snatched up
from the minon to fill in, and
relievers getting a lot more work
than usual.
"It's mentally exhausting,.. said
Tom Candiotti (7-7), who made a
rare relief appearance and got the
win in the Dodgen' extra-inning
victory.

The second game matched two
rookie starters, Montreal's Bill
Risley and Los Angeles' Pedro
Astacio. Risley, called up from
Indianapolis the previous day, got
the win in his major league debut,
while Astacio, who made a spectacular debut in a 2'() win over
Philadelphia during still another
Dodger doubleheader last Friday,
got the 1088 this time.
Both young pitchen, however,
were sent back to the minon
immediately after Wednesday
night's game.
The doubleheaders were necessary
to make up games lost during the
Los Angeles riots in April. The
Dodgen swept the doubleheader
on Monday and the Expos won
both games on Tuesday.
"It was tough, but now that it's
over, I've got to tip my hat to my
team and alao to the Dodgen for
taking care of business in a most
professional way and playing hard,
interesting games,~ Montreal manager Felipe Alou said.
"The last couple of days, with the
high humidity, it was especially
hard. Particularly for the pitchers
and catchen, it was murder."
Pinch-hitter Bret Barberie hit a
two-run single and hot-hitting
Delino DeShields added a 8010
hom.er for the Expos in Wednesday's nightcap.
Risley went five innings, giving up
one run on four hits with one walk
and one strikeout. Mel Rojas
pitched the ninth for his fifth save.
Astacio, who pitched a three-hit
shutout in his first big-league
game, wasn't as successful in his
second outing. He gave up four
runs, three earned, on nine hits in
seven innings.
DeShields hit his fourth homer of
the seaaon in the seventh inning of
the nightcap, his 13th hit in three
days.
'"fbat's a lot of hits," Alou said.
"He'a a very relaxed, aggressive
player.·
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Crossword Edited
ACROSS
1 Datum
• Beman of the
P.G.A.
'0 Larch
13To be, In Paree
14 Barkin and
Drew
1. 'Tokyo Rose"
BClress Massen
17 Flamenco
number?
,. Tae Woo,
S. Korean
leader
20 Bed canopy
11 On. of 22 cards
:u Toward the
Inside
I . J.F.K. was one
H Actress O'Orsay
H Dismantle a flat
• Late card play?

by Eugene T. Maleska

uTarry
17 RepulSive
reducing
33 Bantu·speaking
regimen1
Zimbabwean
eo Bruin Half of
a.tWilllamF.
Farner
Buckley?
'1 rhe Scourge of
4O ~pro
God
semper (onc.
U Douay Blble's
for all)
Hosea
4. Balm: Abbr.
.,'-Boot"
42 Benedlcl's
.. Devereux's
bovines?
earldom
41 Jezebel's deity .. Lanai goose
41 Retard

10 Polygonal
projection
It 'C'est-I"
U Whal Silver
doe, In the Intro
.. Clears the
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